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ELLOGG LETTERS ORDER UPRISING IN MEXICO
Appeal to the Members of 

. Workers [Communist] Party
theJ

STATEMENT BY THE CENTRAL EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

IMRADES! Oar Party has, in the coarse of its ex-i Party is strong and is well able to meet the situation, 
istence, lived thru many trying and difficult mo- Our revolutionary determination will repel the attacks.

Meats. But at no time before in our life has our Party 
fbced so complex a combination of severe testa and se-
■Aaas dangers.

All along the whole front, the bourgeoisie and their 
agents have launched a brutal offensive to crush us. 
With increasing frequency we find police persecution of 
anr most active field workers.

SUFFER GREAT LOSS-
But Just now the heaviest attack launched against ns 

in the vicious campaign of the labor lieutenants of Amer
ican imperialism to drive out of the unions scores of 
thaasands of the Communists, militants and progres-

ft la at this critical moment of our Party’s life that 
we have suffered our foremost and irreparable loss in 
the death of our leader. Comrade C. E. Ruthenberg. 
Haw grave a loss the passing of Comrade Ruthenberg to 
ear Party is told by the Executive Committee of the 
Communist International when it declared:

“At no time since Comrade Ruthenberg raised 
the Red Flag against the imperialist war and led 
the way to the formation of the Workers (Commun
ist) Party, has his leadership been more needed 
than today.”

Our revolutionary unity must make up our loss; our re
volutionary propaganda and activities will recruit new 
fighters for our ranks. The opportunities for Commun
ist work are great and we have pledged ourselves to 
fight on in the spirit and determination of Comrade 
Ruthenberg.

First of all, the entire membership, as one, must close 
our ranks—build the Party. We must now bend our 
foremost efforts to forget, to throw overboard, all prej
udices, all remnants of factionalism, all excuses for 
friction and hostility which may have been lingering in 
our ranks as hangovers, as dying remnants from our 
previous faction fights and inner Party struggles. Petty 
differences and time-worn suspicions must be cast aside 
and banished from our midst. More than ever before 
is it necessary for all members to unify their ranks and 
give uplimited support to the Central Executive Cotn- 
mittce of the Party working in closest harmony with 
and under the leadership of the Communist Interna
tional.

lodge Says Foi 
Trial Most Go 

To Finish
Sapiro Tells Of Close Link 
Between Himself and State

THE PARTY IS STRONG.
Comrades! Heavy tho the attack of our enemies may 

be, serious tho the loss we sustained may be, yet, our

DISUNITY IS COSTLY CRIME.
Today, above all. disunity in our ranks or failure to 

give fullest support to the Central Executive Committee 
would be a most untimely and costly crime against the 
Party, against the interests of the whole American 
working class-

The Central Executive Committee expects and feels 
(Continued on Pago Four)

Current Events
By T. J. O'Flahirty.

THE “massacre” of Americana in 
Nanking has dwindled down to 

one preacher and it appears that he 
w«g killed by one of a band of north
ern troops. In fact the Nationalist 

'commander Chang Kai-Shek its tea 
officially that the “massacre” which 
was seized upon as an excuse for 
bombording the city was precipitated 
by fleeing soldiers of Chang-Tso-Lin, 
the underground ally of British and 
American imperialism. None of the 
capitalist papers that featured the 
reported massacre with glaring head
lines have since admitted that the 
story on which the headlines were 
based was a fake dispatch manufac
tured out of the whole cloth with the 
object of inflaming the minds of the 
people in Great Britain and the United 
States against the Chinese revolution.

MARINES FIGHT 
IN NICARAGUA; 

PLANE SHOT AT

Militarist in Disguise

Admiral Latimer Scolds 
Diaz for Incompetence

ALREADY this damnable propa
ganda is having its effect. The 

newspapers and the moving picture 
bouses are on a war footing. “Heroes” 
are springing up like mushrooms in 
the newspapers and the morons at 

i the movies applaud pictures of im
perialist troops landing in China. The 

v orchestras put more pep than usual 
into the American marching tunes 
and one can feel that every potential 
member of the K.K.K., the Knights 
of Columbus and the American Legion 
in the theatre is ready to cut a 
throat in the name of God and^coun- 
try.

WASHINGTON, March 28. — A 
minor engagement has been fought 
in the interior of Nicaragua between 
U. S. marines and residents of the 
country, whether actually incorpora
ted in any army or not is unknown.

Admiral Latimer in charge of the 
naval and marine forces invading the 
Latin American republic reports that 
members of the patrol exchanged 
shots with Nicaraguans at Leon, and 
that a marine airplane, flying be
tween Derio and Matagalpa, was 
struck by bullets fired from the 
ground by some one unknown.

They Don’t Like Marines 
Considerable dissatisfaction is ex-

cJobn A.Lejuene

pressed at the navy department build-
General Lejuene is commander of

ing here because of the restrained 
hostility with which the population of 
Nicaragua regard the presence m 
their midst of the swanking Ameri
can forces. It was not realized be- ' atained apron alt the time, 
fore that the “natives” had a real 
ideal for the independence of their 
country.

the U. S. marines, always ready to do
the bidding of Wall Street when an
other little colony is needed. He ia 
seen here in plain clothes. Even a 
butcher does not wear his blood-

DETROIT. March 28.—Denying a 
motion for a mistrial by counsel for 
Henry Ford. Federal' Judge Fred M. 
Raymond this afternoon allowed 
Aaron Sapiro to eliminate one-third 
nf his allegations of libel and ordered 
the million-doilar libel suit to pro
ceed.

Aaaron Sapiro, who rose from an 
orphanage to a throne over American 
agriculture, took the witness stand 
this afternoon to explain how Henry 
Ford’s attacks damaged him to the 
tunc of a miMion dollars,

Stewart Hanley, of Ford’s counsel, 
first filed an objection to the amended 
complaint and then asked that a mis
trial be declared and the jury dis
missed if the court accepted Sapiro’s 
amended complaint. Judge Raymond 
tentatively accepted the amended de
claration last week.

Prefer Original Attack.
Hanley declared the Sapiro move, 

eliminating 54 of his allegations of 
libel, had charged the whole cause of 
action. The changes, if allowed, said 
Hanley, will serioualy jeopardize the 
rights of Henry Ford.

The court first sustained an objec
tion by Ford’a counsel to the intro
duction of a copy of the original de
mand for retraction sent the Dearborn 
Independent by Sapiro. Then the court 
made final the tentative ruling, hand
ed down last week, which allowed 
Sapiro to amend hia declaration of 
libel and eliminate 54 of the 141 spe
cifications of libel

“The motion of the defense for a 
mistrial ia denied,” the court added.

Ford Knew Stories Denied 
Parts of the letter from W'alton 

Petect to Htnry Ford, protesting in 
the name of a cooperative organized 
in the Northwest against the Dear
born Independent articles and notify
ing Ford they w£re false, were ad
mitted to the record, however.

Sapiro then took the stand, and 
plunged into his life history.

He told of his father dying, of life 
in the orphan asylum, of being edu
cated in the Hebrew Union college 
of Cincinnati, and of teaching there 
'or two years. He studied law at Has
tings law school in San Francisco.

Hooked Up to State 
After a brief venture in law’, Sapiro 

said he became secretary of the state 
industrial accident commission of Cal- 

(Continued on Page Four)

Chinese

Denoimce Killings
*_A.

Wanton Bombardment Of Nanking Slaughtered 
2,00(K Burned Part Of City

Calks Has Mail 
to Ambassador 
Showing Plot

V4-
(Specif fn The DAILY WORKER.)

SHANGHAI, Ma£fhL28.—The bombardment of Nanking and 
the murder of moret iKan 2,000 peaceful Chinese citizens has 
stirred people here mb^than any single event since the Shang
hai massacre of May^*10^5.

"Forgery” Is Excuse Gres 
By U. S. Officials

WASHINGTON, March 28. — AH 
Washington is humming with th« 
news that the so-called ‘‘mystery 

- ^ - , notes exchanged between Seeratary
Despite the indiKi*afton of workers and students here, who j Kellogg and the Mexican gorenaaent 

have been holding hu^t protest meetings, revolutionary discipline related to correspondence in ths
is strong enough to iWiibe the safety of foreigners who observe bands of President Ualies now, and

which shows that the l . S. stats de-the neutrality laws, a?)&>fding to Chiang Kai-Shek, youthful com- par,tment<'ltaelf
mander-in-chief of t^e->Nationalist troops. Whatever violence 
has occurred has been Hue to Shantungese and not Nationalist 
elements, he said. - %

•was actively foment-

Huge masses of wofkfr*! crowd 
‘.he streets of»the city t<5 Jb$test the 
Nanking massacre. More^han 150,- 
f'00 attended the monster-flis'ka meet
ing which welcomed ChiaAg-Eai-Shek, 
to voice their indignation Yt -he bom
bardment of Nanking. banners,
in Chinese, Russian and Eb<lbh, read: 
“We appeal to all the laboj Unions of 
the world to help the downfall of 
imperialism.”

In the meantime the deration of 
the new provincial govefh^nent re
mains unsettled, pending t^e*.ratifica
tion of the new constitdtibft by the 
National Government at EaVkow.

Restore Order _ £
The well-disciplined ifctionalist 

troops and the labor union*- IfeaVe suc
ceeded in restoring compleffejorder in 

(Continued on Page Tfcoo) 
i-

Union Leader 
Predicts Pekin’s FaS 
And Workers’ Republic
CHICAGO. March 28. (FP)_ 

Ma Cheu Jong, head of a union of 
300,000 mechanical workers in 
China and an ardent partiaan of the 
Cantonese nationalist movement, 
predicts that Pekin will fall to the 
Nationaliata in 3 months.

In a recent interview to The 
Federated Press in Chicago this 
Chinese trade unionist declared 
that after the foreign exploiters 
have been disposed of the Chinese 
exploiters will come next.

ing a clerical revolution In Mexico, 
financed with money from oil inter
ests, and was prepared to intervene 
with a huge armed force to support 
any government friendly to foreign 
exploitation that might result.

Secretary Kellogg has refused to 
comment on this story’. He does not 
deny It.

Employes of the state department, 
and influential publicists, however, 
have “defended” the state depart
ment by releasing a rumor scarcely 
less damaging to the repute of ths 
capitalist government of the United 
States.

More Tampered Mail?
In this “explanation’’ it is charged 

that the authentic letters sent by 
Kellogg to Ambassador James Shef
field were mysteriously altered en 
route so as to be orders to the Amer
ican ambassador to Mexico to taka

AndrewMeHan’s British Miners
4^ * •

Coal Company Preparing For
Next Fight

faklitfi Official Spending MO- Bosses Discriminate Against
lions to Ruin U.4 W. Militant Diggers

Read The Daily Worker Every Day

THE number of Chinese slaugh
tered in Nanking by the uncalled 

for bombardment of the city by 
American and British warships is not 
known but the loss of life must be

Marines to Leave?
BLUEFIELDS, Nicaragua, March 

28.—Liberal sources heard today that 
the United States, needing marines 
badly in other parts of the world, has 
threatened the American puppet 
general, Diaz, that it will cease main

“EXILE OF HOMELESS CHILDREN”:. 
MALICIOUS SLANDER UN THE US.SJI.
At the present time, when every sort of propaganda is being 

used in the attempt to create mass antagonism in Western Eu-
appalling. Imagine warships sta- taining an army here in his defense rope and America against the Workers and Peasants govem- 
tioned in the Hudson River dropping! unless he shows himself more capable ment of the Union of Socialist Soviet Republics, the old standby
explosive shells on Broadway between on his own behalf. “homeless children” is being overworked again. This fact
seven and eight o’clock in the even- These report* stated that Admiral ^ {nduced The DAILY WORKER to secure in a series of Spe- 
ing and you will have some idea of Latimer told President Diaz that he ... r. ^•, ju-., n* n
the dreadful havoc wrought by th. I felt that the conservatives were lean- from Wm. H. Kruse, ■* '
ships that shelled the narrow, teem- j ing too heavily on the American complete review of the situation of the homeless ChUaren, KOW 
ing streets of Nanking. This act of forces and that the conservativea' i relatively few there really are, and what is being done to relieve 
unparalleled barbarism and wanton , military forces should "be brought into 77^ third of these articles in printed below, and refutes
savagery is certain to drive the hun
dreds of millions of Chinese to a 
frenzy of hatred against the British 
and American imperialists.

THE British press hail the slaugh
ter in which their “cousins” par

ticipated as evidence that “the two 
great English-speaking peoples” are 
re«idy to stand shoulder to shoulder 
against the Chinese as they did in 
1917 against the Germans. There i« 
no doubt that Wall Street and Thread- j 
needle Street are ready to deluge the 1 
Orient in the blood of defenseless { 
peoples rather than surrender the 
right to sell them opium and extract 
Wg profits out of their bodies. And 
while the Left Wing of the British 
trade union movement is protesting 
against the murder policy in China 
there 11 not a peep of protest from 
the officialdom of the American Fed
eration of Labor. On the contrary the 
Baptist “Gantry.” William Green is 
bony courting the bloody-handed Ker
ensky and making war on the pro- 
graanve elements in the trade unions. 
Za it any wonder that CooUdga and

action to “re-establish peace.”
Reports from Puerto Cabesas state 

that President Sacasa is still confi
dent of eventual succels of the lib
erals.

some of the falsehoods so diligently spread.

The foregoing article in brief tion of propaganda tale* exploited 
states the problem and its cause. In ' one after another in this way. The 
the following articles it is proposed first howl that went up mainUined 
to take up the remedies that are be- that the Bolshevik “coup” could not 
ing put into effect, and to expose the last—time settled with that. Then 
lies that are being spread on this came the brightly embroidered tales 
question. In this connection special of the red terror—but these soon 
attention wHl be given to the phases paled in comparison with the recollec- 

SaVS Nation Is O. K. 'dealing with legal and family rela- tions of the slaughter of the im-
_____  * * tions. since on both these fields the

CHICAGO, March 28.—An indus-: arrangements which prevail in the 
trial expansion unequalled in the na- j Soviet Union arc far in advance of 
lion’s history was predicted today for anything to be found anywhere in

Industrial Expansion 
Predicted by Schwab;

the United States during Ahe next 
few decades by Charles M. Schwab, 
steel magnate, enrouta to California.

Schwab said the condition of the 
steel industry, barometer of Ameri
can business, “has never been better,” 
although prices are not entirely sat
isfactory.

“American business is healthy and 
sound,” said Schwab, “and the ma
jority of steel plants ere operating to 
capacity. Prices are not as satisfac
tory as they might be but this, in my

IW>
is not I for
hatha

the bourgeois world.
The question however arises, why 

should such a fake campaign be direc
ted against the Soviet Union at this rose-water.
time ? The capitalist press will si- Nationalization of Women.

perialist war and with the admitted 
holocaust of white terror in Hungary, 
Finland, Italy and the whole of the 
Balkans, while hard-headed experi
ence in their own smaller-seaie class 
struggles told the working class that 
revolutions were never fought with

ways villify the Soviet Union for the 
very good and sufficient reason that 
it is what it ia—a capitalist press

But as soon as civil war and inter
vention were finally crushed, all basis 
for terror tales was dissipated. The

fighting for the preservation of an “nationalization of women” story had 
outworn social system of which it is its effect for some time with the 
the beneficiary. And of course it is puritanical petty-bourgeois masses 
nob at all particular of ths weapons bsfora the facte counter-acted it, hot 
it sasploya. the effort to blame the BoUbevik
' _v___i_»t_ nrk. «1_ - - gar iavagsa of theThe E veie ties of The Umu

Time has fC«
’ the ravages of
sa Pmg* Tkre*)

PITTSBURG. Pa., M*fd 28.—Sec
retary of the Treasury Alydigw Mel
lon is, thru his coal comp4>a)', spend
ing millions of dollars to up the
United Mine Workers of A Inerica.

The Pittsburg Coal Co., 'vnich Mel
lon controls, brol^e its agTtf*tr^nt with 
the miners’ union in 1925. /Since that 
time it has been using i«s accumu
lated surplus of $78,000.(FjtT* and its WIU1 iwiirr
unlimited borrowing powe^^o ! ca^taliat^owiwlent.—S!
down all resistance from W* Jvorkers.

part in reactionary revolt plots, simi
lar to those by which some years ago 
another American ambassador in 
Mexico City aided in the military 
coup d’etat of General Huerta against 
Madero, an affair which resulted in 
the murder of President Madero.

Use Excuse Second Time.
This, also, ia the second case with

in a few weeks, in which Kellogg re
presentatives have extricated them
selves from an unpleasant situation 
by pleading that the official U. S. 
diplomatic mail pouches were opened 
and forged documents placed there
in.

The same plea was made when 
Lawrence Dennis, American charge 
daffairs in Nicaragua, suddenly 
threatened to make public Kellogg’* 
instructions to place Diaz in powerTHIS is the first of a series of

three articles specially written at a time ^en the United States was 
for The DAILY WORKER by Louis stjii protesting “strict neutrality" in
Zoobock, who recently finished 
study of the situation in the British 
mining industry. W'hile the miners 
have suffered a stunning defeat due 
to the treachery of the right wing 
leaders their militancy is still strong 
and they are preparing for another 
tussle with the mine owners and the

It has operated non-UTy*jp.. and of
fers itself as a leader a union 
smashing drive to start- April 1, 
when the contracts in the Unibn fields 
expire. Jfe

No Gratitude To Ujchjn.
Mellon, member of Coo^ge's cab

inet, takes this action alth’/Ugh in the 
election of Coolidge and placing 
of his administration in U+Wer, John 
Lewis, president of the U *Uted Mine 
Workers, played an impdrthnL part. 
Lewis has been consistently republi
can, and has swung many *t>tea to the 
men who are now making-h frontal 
attack on his union.

In his support of the t publicans, 
Lewis found himself in opposition on 
another point to John BroJ^jf, his op
ponent in the last interniA f4onal elec
tion in the union. BropB v headed a 
progressive campaign whi-'h, demand
ed along with more militehey on the 
part of the union, a labor ijarty.

Ordered To FigM. .
Just two years ago Secretary of 

Treasury Mellon and his Brother put 
ai dummy president in chtqrpe of the 
company with orders t® ilght the 
union. Mellon aimed to j^dhstep the 
responsibility for war of, organized 
labor. On April 1, 1924 Fed
erated Press carried tne- s*ory that 
Pittsburg Coal had locked, out its 
miners. Within a montf'* the com
pany stlrted to operate oh the 1917 
wage scale. But the Afirst year 
brought production to only one-sixth 
of normal while in 1926 & amounted 
to but one-fourth of the former 20,- 
000,000 tons a year outpei.'.-

The deficits for laftK And 1926 
would have been consktaany larger 
if the company had pot tJ Sated as in
come the money receive^ from the 
sale of properties which »’ Abandoned 
when it went non-uniot^ Without 
these items the losses >ould have 
amounted to $1^17^9^44 1925 and 
$2,668,244 in 1926. The 'Pmpany ac
tually lost about 45 ee»*s m each 

(Continued •*, PO0*~ fwJ

Nicaragua internal affairs.
Newspapers Intervene.

The present situation is further 
complicated by the fact that it firat 
came to light thru the activities of 
a New York newspaper man, Geo. 
Barr Baker, who went to Mexico City 
on business according to the New 
York Times and in search of news, 
and was shown photographs of the 
damaging documents by President 

_ _ , , , . . . „ . Calles himaelf. Callea did not say
WHA? 1S ^ P~ltl<>n >n ^ B"- how he got them, but they showed 

tish coal fields today? Howdo ,K-» _

Article I.
By LOUIS ZOOBOCK.

. , ,, , to^*y ‘ riow ,ao that the Coolidge administration
the rntners live under the new district ,^ to WJ^e war on Mexko
agreement* imposed on them bythe ,n thru Mexican hirelings of
mine owners and government? What the 8 of Dijlz of Nicanvua> and 
are the miner#’ pUns for the imm-| ^ ^ ^ mftke an in_
diate future? All the question, are va>lon of Mexi^ at any UlM bought
at present of great interest to all ___. ___ ,
those that have been carefully watch- con-goond-ne,ing the development of the miners’ ,. , . , /1 ^
struggle in Brifin. Ttii. ertid. i, lh” »' lj* eT‘t7 * P""

•* sident pliable to American busineaa
interests. Many of the documents 
discussed at great length the oil and

merely an attempt to answer thesel 
questions.

The District Settlements. i . • .First, of course, we must analyse min,n* »*uaUon “ Maxko.
the district agreement*. Almost the| . mn_
only feature which is common to all Embassy Mlent.
of them—is an extension of hours. MEXICO CITY, March 28.—Re
in every case the aim of the mine ports from Washington that the state 
owners has been to make the detailed" department has been informed of 
terms as different as possible from forged documents, which aimed to 
those in any other coalfield—and to, create a crisis between Mexico and 
conclude the agreements for such 4 the United States, were received here 
periods of time as to make impossi- with great interest.

(Continued on Page Two) The United States embassy refused
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - i to comment.

MINNEAPOLIS WILL CELEBRATE CAPTURE
OF SHANGHAI ON SATURDAY, APRIL FIRST

MINNEAPOLIS, Mirni., March 28. 
—Saturday, April 2nd, the Minne
apolis Conference Against Interven
tion fn Mexico, Nicaragua and China 
will celebrate the capture of Shang
hai by the Nationalist Army. At 7 
P. M. the Executive Committee of 
the Conference will meet, at 7:80 P. 
M. the Conference will assemble and 
at 9 P. M. there will be short speeches 
to celebrate the occasion. The event 
will take place in the farmer-labor 
headquarters at 242 West Broadway, 
Minneapolis.

Among the speakers win be Mr. 8. 
A. SteckweU, who will speak en “The 
Growth of American 
▲ Chinese speaker wHl

on the Kumnintang, Ole Kellie of the 
Mid-West Student will apeak on Re
cent Industrial Developments in 
China and Carl Rkoghuvd will speak 
on the political significance of recent 
event* in China.

When the speeches are over, there 
will be dancing. Chinese dishes sad 
ice cream will be served 
interesting evening is 
Admission will be free.

20,000 raihmy dei 
handlers, and station *aa 
New York Central Hass 
ed s < per cea 
decision of tho Unite* 

Saturday

iLinhnjilN
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JERSEY 60VBM0A 
Of K.1 ACTIONS 
OF SCHOOL SOOT
Negro Children Banned 
At Toma Hirer School

cumulated out of the
others are still awaiting their trial.

TRENTON, March 2$^-Th* gorer 
nor of Mew Jersey, A. Henry Moore, j 
today refused point blank to take any 
action on the demand pf the National 
Association for the Adrancement of 
Colored People that Edgar M. Fink, 
superriaing principal of aehOoll at 
Tome River, be diamisced at once for 
his action in segregating Negro and 
white children and of barring the Ne-

out of the ereeee pronto as to nonrs. mar e«»pp^, - --- --- ^of former years. This ewplue exceeds ! the normal full hours of work under-1 A11 °^#r ^outh V I------ ------- -----------------------• —
value ef preferred end ground were Seven per shift count- u-ck ha* b*®n made b> ^ gro children from the town’s model

' down to flrwt man,and property owners againat the
workers to recover arrears os renting from Aeet

the
common stock. The Wall Street
Journal says, “The balance sheet of up; according to the Samuel report,, . ...IMxntor 31. IM5 .hcd . «*i, »«« » .rmf «tu.l a^|«W*W'4 ,h' l^°^'
ci„Ur tr*" Hund^i, of work,™ find

As

fdd . !«««*• M on^flublo , Vod.r U, nr th. W.r. c„ th, ro^
^ n-r c» fi-d -orn-

Th. Joun»l «.rt. th.t M. th. «- !^r».[^“u^ “rc:.h,r.. o,.„y c„o, of dolib-

pirmtion of the Jacksonviflc Mtr*« | ndnimum wave oercentare as eTllte victimisation are being report-
ment several other operators in the 1 The minimum wage percentage, as

Lack of power over the board of 
education of Toms River, and a dis
inclination to recommend to the state 
commissioner of education, John A.1 
I.ogan, that Fink be dismissed, were 
the reasons given by the governor to; 
the 200 Negroes, headed by James 
Weldon Johnson, secretary of the as- 

Pi^To**'£ie‘e H*u‘‘hive been •oriation, who caUed upon him.

f V >> trjKr

i

The reception of the 0. O. F. by the betrayed fa

A. F. L PROPOSES' EVENTS

INDUSTRIAL FORM
fContiniud jfto Pi* Out) 

der the Chtnele people without fear 
ef the consequences?

U. OF WISCONSIN

Pittsburg district mav join Mellon V *,e*n from the table, has been reduced WAt* t^-^Vhnrer^t' wTin T^G delegation requested not only | TflD 1 IITflt K A DADunion. Until now they ln *'l dtotrtrt,. In m.n, pi-.. th.y'^ L th, r,in.Ut,m,nt of th. color,,! rUn AU I U ' LADUK
^ on th. union. CnUl now th.y : .~TJ I n«,rly 2.000 min.™ .np .till «, ,n« eo,nr.n
have hesitated, “influenced by the were ..JJ^J’ locked out owing to the fact that the children in the model school which

jwing
i owners are refusing to

The
ct

between the November 1917 scale and *l to WMr£*
the union scale hardly makes up for P*r c*nt; , ln Scotian
.. . .__■ i 03-er the whole eastern area the ratio ln fco~*n-' tvhenthe lew pnee at whKh the ^*1 must „r; spread. The manner in which the re- «hcn

fact that the operation was costly "»»•« *be average earnings through 
on account of the expense of gather- oul.the country 9-2d a shift,
ing men together and the expense of
deputies, while even without any on___ __________________

V Inga. children.
per cent. Now victimiM|tlon wid,. TTie present situation was created WASHINGTON. M^Pcji 27.—Plans

has been aHered to- Profits 15 per «>re»d. The manner in which the re- whcn * >nk. the principal, returned drawn by the executive council of the

cent, wages 85 per cent.
Besides these changes, it must 

remembered that in many districts.

ay,j(je bv the tboy b*d 'wen attending unmolested
VZ'of p?cm,8'fo T"lXc,Up.^ht<t", skilled Crafty To Join

......__ ___v _ hanged in most of the districte. rates!' which would mean a maintain, has proved hig general un- RFflrUl8T X^lyOnS
usual expense the difference in wag* , ^"der the drastic reducUon in the men’s earn- ^nc** to supervise the education of -----
- ---------M------------- ’— 101,y of prof,tJ to afr w**’ Fraftu 19 >. rhildren 1 (B:r Todd, Tf^e/ated Press.)

TT.T A OW1 SWif %# ^ Mm Wk4 . -

be told on account of non-union com
petition,’’ as Black Diamond, a coal 
trade organ, puts it.

Noa-Uaion Mines Fail.
This statement shows that even 

non-union operation does not bring 
a profit when cut-throat competition 
in an over-expanded industry forces

JUDGING from a perusal of the 
capitalist papers, they have re

ceived secret orders from the war 
department to poll out all the stops 
and let the patriot-hysteria-pobalum 
loose. Even the New York World, 
that pretends to be favorable to China 
editorially is just as vicious in its 
news columns as the New York 
Times. Every He cabled by the Asso
ciated Press is printed without even 
a question mark. The New York 
Times Tired an honest journalist who 

covered the Chinese sit- 
supplanted him wRh the

CHINESE RAP AT 
IIS, IMPERIALISM

Score- Propaganda in 
Capitalist Press

employment of the men has taken from a convention in Texas, where he American Federation of; Labor for
h- place'amounts, in many instances to he “learned just the right way the p-o?>osed drive ^ organize the . •V',*,0.
u victimization. Checkweigher*. local of handling Negroes.” At that tfme 506.000 workers in Uta automobile in-,

notably in Northumberland and Dur- officials, committee men. and other be was reported as saving with ap-1 duriry, were discuss^ Sbiended and , .. , _ h . .
hern v ruatoms have i^cn seri active members of the branches have proval that lynching was the way sen*, back frr approvakin J'hefr amend- ^ ?f. * , ^tii^^?
^ ' ^ been shamefully treated. The check- in which Texas take care of their ed form, at a conferehi* held at Wash- ! I*1 ^ c*PltA5urt Afovemment will not

Statement^eop The DALLY WORKER''"poiMe/ out i °Ur hom* *it.U*V°n "n(1
Wdlmm t,reen. ^sioent of the , that ,t eArriM{ a„ th, ear marks of a our own attitude may not he m^m- 

of L.. presided ^thf conference^ fakc. va, no attempt mM(ie have thought it fit to i«ue
^ r ito give an approximate number of the th',

mtenUiQoh*! union* (jearf an<j *-oun<kd. The diipatehes
written by trained

the various ___  _ _ _
In Derbyshire where at present damns compelling the school author- claiming jurisdiction?t>v*r part* of

-------- ‘.........................*•-- •' -------- --------  --------- th, motor vehicle fbU' h“.UU4 ,'7? ___________________
•f»rw,rd th.t .TMlWftt' tin,*,,,, h^i T"* t"’p,d

\riiich was granted when the Seven1 <likT,,t,M th*t WGre unknown follow-' As a result of the principals visit The council will m«£ May 10. and • • •
priees below cost of production. Only H n--.„i « «, done >ne the lockout of 1921. and many lo- to Texas ,the 25 colored children it i.« expwtcd to end^^Se the amend- . . iV .. .
the moat favored non-union com- twav ^ jn the ^ agreement. managers have stated that on no who were attending the model school ment* and PrOG*^ ^ the campaign.
panics are making enough to pay di- Victimization account will they be rc-employed. (at Toms River were excluded, and -»*-*------*-«•—- ppeareo ne apua p
vi(lends on common stock. fh,ch are in brief the wnditions im-1 ln Lanarkshire alone there are the segreation followed.

Conaolidation Coal Co., the big pOR€<j on mjner9 by the employers twenty to thirty less checkweighers The National Association for the 
Rockefeller enterprise, produced 15,- and COJ1#€rvatiVe government of! th*11 in APril last- Similar conditions Advancement of Colored People irn- 
058304 tons in 1926 but its profits BaWwin gut even theat, conditions pr^aijjn other counties of .Scotland., mediately secured a writ of man- 
were so small that after preferred di- (j<j not Mvrn to fiatisfy the greedy!
vidends only 83 cents a share re- mino own(,rJ, Reports from every morG m,n«rs are workrng than be- ities to permit the colored children
mained for the common stockholder*. coaj 5kow (ka^ established rules ^orG ^he stoppage, 900 members of to continue as student* of the school.
Prior to 1925 Consolidation produced anj (U8toms__on points which very' the t>GrhlrRhTre Miners' Association The writ is returnable on April 2,
about 40^r of it* tonnage in union gTVtitly effect the earning capacity ,are ',ti11 unemployed. Most of them when it will be argued in Trenton,
mines but early in that year it elo*ed of the being violated by ar« tho»« who were active in trade - . *
down these operations and a month tke owners, while victimization is! union work and picketing. At the “Fink must be dismissed,” declared
or two later began it* attempt to rjfe an(j tbe government’s deliberate Pit8 °* 0716 °* largest companies Walter White, field secretary* of the
operate 100% non-union. restriction of unemployment pay a11 th« G‘d eheckweighmen have l>een a.«>ciation to a reporter of Th*

Elk Horn Coal Corp. is another non- niakes the conditions of those who i kGEt out. .... DAILY WORKER, yesterday. “It is
union enterprise which is unable to' an, refused work absolutely intoler- . Tbl‘ same conditions of vKtimiza- not simply because of his stupid ac-
make a protit for its common stock- abie. t’on >n other district*. Vi©- tivitie* which ha* culminated in the i Flimmated the acriFssort** nlant* I ""'V "TT ^’ITui; •* n , .
holders in spite of low non-union The mine owners have decided to J imitation, it must be poin^td Out, is , present situation, but because he re-, from th€ immediate 4^- narrowing i if it^g not' shock-proof bv
wages. Its propertiaa are in eastern clean the mine field* of all those that laiRob directed against members of j present* the type of mind which is j th«, battle to the plantj which produce I___^
Kentucky and central West Virginia, took an active and leading part in !Tie Minority Movement and the Com- attempting to stultify the free edu-
iu report for 1926 shows a profit of the lock-out. Hence, victimization munist Party—who were the real lea- cational process. We will continno
83.63 a share on preferred stock and repressions continue throughout ders in the localities throughout the this fight until this petty, narrow-
inarking the first year since 1920 in the mine regions. Many miners and whole period of the lockout. The pol- minded bigot is removed.
which it has made enough to cover their wives, especially in South icy applied by the owners in many --------------------
preferred diviJends. Wales, afe still being committed for pits, since the official termination of

The way of the non-union opera- trial on charges arising out of the the strike, has been: “no Reds need

MADISON. Wise., March 28.— 
Scoring the propaganda about China 
that ha* appeared in the capitaliet 
press and pointing out that th* Chi
nese Nationalists are struggling 
against foreign Imperialism as well 
a* against native war lord*, the Chi
nese students at the University of 
Wisconsin have drawn up the fol
lowing manifesto: —

We, the Chineae students at th* 
Univentity of Wisconsin, in view o' 
the repeated misrepresentation* of

been made, and thatjt formal state
ment to the public yvmljd be issued 
following the next H^peting of the 
council. % -

Narrow k>ld

Fight For Independence
We solemnly publish and declare 

, that mir Nationalist Revolution is ani-
,, , , ^ mated bv the principle of liberty,off to produce a massacre and they , J . ’ j = jT,!«vr,r«? T',p,rt r™!ia and partly to justifv the terrible | _ . ., , “ f .. . . aspect, ( nina for the < hinese : aim,deed committed by the two naval .7*% , ^ .___ . . ,... |T1., . . _ ... . , .. . m it* domestic aspect, governmentbutchers that turned their guns on . .. . * aT " 4 .by the consent of the governedthe civilian*, men. women and chlld-

Meanwhile it is. Udodfr that the r*jx, who were peacefully walking the
conference of executbre* of the inter
national unions took-fchis action:

streets of Nanking. I predict that 
when the trtrth about this crime

tors apparently isn’t 
t racked up to be.

all that it is dispute, such as “unlawful” assem- apply.” They are not to be reinsta- 
bly, intimidation and obstruction of ted. The employers direct their 
the police. Twelve miners were! methods of repression not only 

Goveraeat Wau..es. given sentences varying from C against those who have been pro-
WASHINGTON, March 28.—The months’ hard labor to six weeks’ im- nounced in their activities, but also

Federal government is watching j Pr^aonnK'nt at Swansea on January against those in near or distant rela-
cloeely the developments in the union- 20th. | tions to them. With the result tha^

1 The finest and most courageous whole families are to be starved and
men in the coalfields of South Wales humiliated in order apparently to
are being victimized. In some in- bring these loyal fighters to re-
stances complete pit committeea are nounce their activities and grovel for
being victimized; lodge officials and

iillnoie, Jndiana7"ohio and ' m»"y P™*iinent m*" in the organ
ization have been refused reinstate-

oompriM th, „ntr»l „mp«itlT,,n,mt- ,ISUtTlT •nd «lh.r,
field. Operators rem.lnl^ s««l-: ^"*'7 !7.7J2^"r "
fast in refusing to accept the United

ized soft coal fields which are to sus
pend operations next Friday.

Agents returning from, the field* 
reported today that there appeared 
little likelihood of heading off the 
tie-up in
western Pennsylvania. These states

FOR TEACHING 
EVOLUTION IN 

SCHOOL-FIRED

motor vehicle*. . .
2. Agreed to suspanl jurisdictional 

claims to the men enl5fge<f*in repeti
tive processes in th^pf- plania, so that 
a temporary industrifcijunum of stxh 
workers may lie crev-t^d, under th* 
direct charge of the As «f L.

7. Agreed that SkllM tradesmen 
such as moiders. mAchrhista and pat
ternmakers. In the sWam^Me factor-

CONGRES8 i* adjourned and the 
little Wall Street puppet in the 

White House i* even freer than usual 
to do hi* master's bidding without in
terference. The scattered opposition 
in both house* i* toothless. Tt barks 
occasionally but never Mtes. The 
sentiment of the masse* thmont the 
country is against intervention in

re-employment.
Working Conditions.

ies will be asked to jeiri Ihdir respec- j n,ina. Bat Unit*d States marines are 
tive trade union*, ratKg* than th* new theT^ United States warships are 
industrial unior.. • / • (here. Chinese people hare h*en

A. F. L. Put* \>f Cash [ slaughtered by American armed fore-
4. Agreed that tV stategy and ! e*. Y*t hut far th* protest* of th* 

financial affairs of fH^Mtampsifn ahall j Communists there i* hardly a mur- 
be directed by the A. f . of L., which j mar. Where are the pacifist* who so 
will supply a generaL^rghnizer. Each . glibly talk of dtsarmeunent doing?

shall | What is the league of nation* doing ?;

Mine Workers’ proposal for a renew
al of the present wage contract, they 
said.

Policy Committee Meet*.
Considerable significance is attach

ed here to the Miners’ Policy Com
mittee meeting today in Indianapolis. 
The committee ha* full powers to 
enunciate the union’s policy for the 
suspension.

Under tentative agreements, the 
union will permit operations in cen
tral Pennsylvania, Wyoming, Mon
tana, Washington and Michigan.

A meeting will be held with south- 
watt operators on March 31, at whleh 
a final attempt will be made to ne
gotiate a working contract.

juries on “light” employment, and 
even the sons of active federation 
workers, have been refused employ
ment. Prominent checkweighers have 
been prohibited from entering their 
weighing machines. In Tyrolstown, 
most of the active miners, members 
of the C. P., are still in prison. Mary

A threat that he “would be black
balled from every school in the city”! international union t tvneerrsed
was directed against Charles A. Wag- put one of its own opguitizers at his |fbi* league in which th* pacifists re-

There is no doubt^that the 8-hour ner, young poet, who tvas summarily disposal. Dues of $5 initia- ! poae so much confidence. To answer
day for the underground miners and dismissed last Thursday as a teacher lion fee, shall be co|p^t«{! by the A. i the question here would be to insult
the extra shifts, double shifts and from the Berriman Junior high school F. of L. from the rrt^rOrganized, and the intelligence of our readers? What

Brooklyn, by the school principal the A. F. of L. shall jefi^hy expenses i is the socialist party doing? It still
when the latter discovered that Wag- of the campaign froll* this fund. professes to be against capitalism.

Agreed that a ^jqrrmon sense’’

treble shifts, which have been forced 
upon the miners, will lead not only
to an increase of unemployment, but ner had given his story to newspaper- 
will probably throw out of the in- men.
dustry between 200.000 and 250,000 
miners. That this is so can been seen 
from the figures of production since 
the termination of the strike.

strategy of opening ^jtfid conducting JF there ever existed sn occasion on

Output Wage earners
Week ending Dec. 18th. 1921'. 1.878,900 925,400

Dec. 25th, 19i- i.651.5(H) 945,400
.Ian. 1st. 192 ’ :i.K84.20i! 952,400
■Tan. 8th, 192. ■*. .026,3i»i '.*00,700
Jan- 15th, J 92 7 5.244.7011 978,900

Week ending Jan. 9th, 192') 5,069.601) 1,084,600
Week ending Jsn. 10th, 1925 6^00,700 1,133,876

Wagner lost his job, after teaching lhe enrollment of members in the new 1 which t,h« American masse*, should 
continuously since last S*ptember,! union sha11 ^ that ^ m*^n be aroused it i* now. There i* danger evt.,7'wh<7*:
beimus* of his explanation of the issue i* unionizing TV* plants, and of a world war and one that will make *f

that diitribution of tlk^nembers from the last one look like a back alley

That the srttainmen* of this ideal 
has hitherto been obstructed by tw.v 
major forces: internally, by a gang 
of treacherous militarist* iu the pri
sons of Generals Chang Tso-Lin, 
Chang Tsung-chang. Son Chnan-fan;. 
Wu Pei-fu and their retainers who 
rest their authority on sheer brutal 
force, who act a* puppets of foreign 
powers and who rule the country 
merely to swell their private for
tunes and to please their foreign mas
ters; externally, by * number of for
eign powers, led by Great Britain, 
which, taking every advantage of th* 
unequal treaties exorted from China 
by force or threat of Errce, perpetu
ate our civil wars, slaughter vjr 
brethren, control and dictate our eco
nomic and political life in the inle* 
est of their merchant princes auo 
financial giants:

Foreign Enemies
That nur Nationalist Revolution i*. 

therefor*, directed against three two 
principal enemies, namely, foreign 
capitalists and Thine** militarist*;

That our Mruggle will not re««* 
until the militarist* *re ou*ted and 
the unequal treaties are abrogated;

That our Nationalist Revolution, 
though s’arted in Southern China. 1* 
in every sense a nation-wide move
ment. meeting success and welcome

explanation
hia class

That the ruling class in the United 
States, in pursuing its present gun-

Thus we see that the output of the 
coal mines is approaching the nor- ; 
mal, though th<{ number of men em- 

Soft coal production fell off last ployed Is substantially less than in
the previous two years. Report* , 
from the various coal mines point to , 
the same end: the 8-hour day leads 
to the establishment of a permanent I 
reserve army of unemployed miners. 
In the Notts and Deriiy fields, for i

week, the Bureau of Mines announced 
today. This was caused by a num
ber of mines closing down in prep
aration for the suspension.

* • «
Han an Pin ( ushian.

Mussofini Sick in the 
Head, Not the Stomach, 
States Famous Dr. Mayo

SCRANTON, Pa. (FPL—Union example, after a period of full-time
anthracite miners who do not pay off work, a severe slump has again
debts contracted during the 1925-26 struck th* mines in this area. Here
«tnkf are faced with a lay-off, if dls- 1$ a H*t of certain collieries in the 
tfkt president, Rinaldo Cappellini, Mansfield area and the average num- 
g*ts their names. C appellini an- b*r ^ day* per week which they
nauneed thi* to a meeting of 700 re
tail merchants.

“If members of the Retail Mer
chants’ Assn, will repart to my of
fice the names of United Mine Work- 
m who still owe strike debts, to
gether with th* piece of their em- 
pieymsat, and with the information 
as to whethar they own their own 
bean# or pep reel, we will determine 
their ability to pep the debt based on

worked daring January: 
CelUery

Crown Farm ..........
Sherwood .................
Annealy ...................

Days 
.47 

47 
. 2k»

Lenflor ........................... 4 7
Bentick .........................  3
1a>w Moor....................... 27
Pleasley ......................... 87, etc.

The** figures show that moat of
their earnings, and whatever terms colli*net are in ju*t ea bed e

with or the 
Cappellini

will be complied 
miner will not work.”

S Hurt hi Crmok.

position as before the stoppage. Th* 
"7-hoar working day which has 
beea enfatvad on the men has only 
intensified th* dapresaion.

(Ceatiaaed Tsmsrrew.)
Two aad th*

hr *n

**r,

ea e bus ef th* Fifth Are- 
Company 

the I 
at

NEWBURGH, N. Y., March 
The body of Joaeph PageBat, 40, al> 

who was mysteri- 
Friday was

by few
tt ttfttf Ms wif*.

ROCHESTER. Minn.. March 28. 
—Rumors from Europe to the effect 
that Denito Mussolini, dictator of 
Italy, is suffering from a serious 
iTTnres were commented upon today 
by Dr. Charles H. Mayo. Univers-^ 
ally famous surgeon.

Dr. Mayo told today how he had 
learned that Mussolini was suffer
ing from a nervous trouble and not 
from cancer, as had been rumored.

Touring Europe a year ago with 
a number of leading American 
surgeon* and medical experts, the 
d4»ctors were asked by Mussolini's 
physician to conduct an examination 
of the Due*.

Having other engagement* at 
that time. Dr- Msyo did not parti
cipate in the examination, but 
laiumad from hi* call**goes later 
that Masaoliai’s ailment wa* of a 
nervous character.

“Certainly there wa* no diagnosis 
of iatfstiaal cancer by any of the 
doctors ia our party.” the noted 

aid. “Had there been I 
ild have been told of It at that

itself will* the enemies of 
liberty and freedom; and. *.« stub.

Darwinian theory to nia class in ---- —... ....... ......... wrc —-yj . r, ■ „ u.hlvgeography. William F. Kurz, prin- industrial union the various ouarrel between two small boys. That b™t-policy in ( hina. unn a a
cipal wf the school, happened to be i tr*d6 W”0™ ?han ^ taken UP ! imperialist* are not a* well pre-
oresent at the time nrtd the riu unt^ “stabilized*’ unfetf conditions in pared as they would like is true, but ‘tt)erty , , ... am7*s^ fotlowed the industry are sect.W, they are no? m«ters of fate. They deserve the cmidemnatton of th* good

The young instructor declared that R<*son f°r postpoiyW the attempt see the great Oriental expanse of of ’oth ' hlnl1 *" 1 * n
the school official told him that “the i10 umo"'ze the *h'ch„ make ! juicy exploitative territory slipping stale -
Darwinian thenrv ha. ™ nl.™ ' automobile parts *uFS- as TjaII bear- from their grasp. They see the pos-Darwinian theory haa no place in ray..
school ” lug*- upholstery, batl^nes, etc.—was

in « ___ , ____  » , ■ [ due to decision that job mast be
brilliant H ^ f * done in steps proportion**! to the re-
7 '*n‘ r'ford * ■‘“de"t ‘l ,ourc, of th. oiWue force.
Columbia where he graduated in 1925, j _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

asserted that in bringing forward the f 1 ■
pretext that i was discharged for “Peaches Bal'HM! From
‘incompetence,’ the principal of the
school is evading the main issue. If 
no test is made of this case the

Acting In B£&it Town
u0_ ■ „ . .__ , . . _ . . | BOSTON, March ifc—The citybanning of the teaching of Darw inism eounci] thi# aftarnood ^nt on
will go on in this underground man- a* being opposed ttf'thc appearancener to the Complete detriment of the of Mrg Heenap i“Peaches’’)
children of our city, and the basic on th€ stag* qt thik city.

sibility of a mighty revolutionary Senator Kins’ Ask* fOT 
union stretching from the Neva, Len- , ‘
;ngrad. to the mouth of the Yangtse PrOl>€ Into GOVerfimUnt
River and from Vladivostok to the lf x* a r»
Dartianelles. England ha* a vision of Ut Hayti; r>COre8 MOmO
India carrying the Nationalist revolu-j --------
tionary banner to victory and wiping* WASHINGTON. .March 28.— A fur- 
cat the Amritaar massacre in the ms! request that the Senate Foreign
Mood of the King's Own Borderers. Relation* Committee should Inrenti- 
And Wall Street sees the Filipino* gate condition* in Hayti. under th*

principles of humanity and science 
which they are thus robbed.”

The action of th* 
upon an order in

Radio Charged With 
Tending To Stir Up 

Religious Struggle

cillor Frederick W. 
ing Mayor Malcolm

toutidl came 
by Coun- 

rling request

looking to an emancipated Thina for 
help rather than to fake political 
friends in Washington. Imperialism 
is in danger. It is showing it* fangs

American adminiatration. w;»* nia*m 
to Senator Borah today by Senator 
William H. King, who ,va* barred 
from Hayti recently.

King wa* refused admission by 
Ijoul* Doroo, so-called president of th» 
little “republic,” because he bad

Read Tke Daily Warker K^ry Day

WASHINGTON, March 28.—Charg
es that some broadcasting stations 
are being used to diaseminate propa
ganda tending to stir up religious and 
racial hatred probably will ly aired 
before the federal radio commission, 
it was learned today.

The fight already has been started 
on the air. Within th* past weak 
from stations in New York have been 
presenting their sides of the case to 
the unseen audience. 4

Petitions are said to hare been pea- 
pared ia New York urgfag the com
mission to redaae licenses to one rta- 

that its 
to the

JMN.

Research Again Started.
___________ WHITE PLAINS, N. Y.. March 28. |

_____ _ _______ „ichol* to ask —The Westchester county research charged the Haytian gov.-rnmant with
the theatre censorehia. hotrd t* pro-i bureau, whkh declare* Itself to be » i being the creation «f the American 
hibit her appearance!^iere>* 1 non-partiean organization and which administration and had accused Gea-

------------- ' —. i suspended work in 1917 on account oral Russell of the l . fi. marine* of
actually running Hayti.

The labor-smashing poHcie* of tltt 
Haytian government have been die*

Read The Daily Warmer Every Dev '■ of the war, haa resumed its activities.

IrTERNATION^ RED AID PROTESTS NANKING

SLAUGHTER; FEARS NEW IMPERIALIST WAR
tated by large American sugar in
terest* and the National City Bank, 
the principal investors in th* island.

MOSCOW, M*reM.Y8—l*pre*reting six aad a half million workers thru- **#Br Amack.
out the srerid, the I-Jternational Bad Aid Coafereaca, sitting hare, ha*’ A trained bear ran amuck amen| 
adapted a resolution celling upon all progressiva parties, trade union*. * crowd of school children in Brook 
colonial aad remi-eollhlal people to demand the withdrawal of Imperialist during the noon recess raster 
troops frets China.

Protesting again^ th* bembardmsnt of Naakiag aad th* slaughtar of 
mors than 3,000 peeetful Chinees citisens, th* moiatisn declared that th* 
impariattst pswsre af prereidng another world war.

Attsag theae siFStag. the reaoiutire are: Clara ZetUn; Chung Li.
China; Heaps, Kor*»; Meranint, Italy; Aadsrsea, Denmark; El*bury.

twikta, f. * ». *.i *«** fmm tmo*.e: xre». tMM sum,; tmH, cBS*Bre

d

and was not captured until it 
clawed and seriously injured 

Robert flteers. 10, of 148 Mouth Elli
ott Place.

After it had been clubbed by
the bear was subdued aad

•» Ms
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MmSMIlUl WORKERS ASSEMI|T0 
EXPOSE HORTNYKOSSUTNiiDlE

Vifor»us denunciations of the re- „ ' ' ""■' " ■ -■ ■ ■
actionary Hr/rthy fovomment in ! Hun*arian worker*- orfAnfeation. of
Hungary *r« contained in resolution* 0**'r' arx^ MichJf4* in indif
unanimously adopted by 1,000 Hnn-' n*nt. Potest af^n*t tfao court-, 
garians at a concert at Carnofie Hall | ™*rti*linr of tin* 13 , puncari*"

Sunday nifht, sponsored by the Anti 
J Horthy Leafue.

The campaiiyn now being made by 
j New York sympathizers of the Horthy 
! regime to erect a monument to the 
political leader, Konuth, was also 
branded in the resolution* as a pre- 

i text to bring 00 agents of the White 
Terror to this city for propagandist 
purposes.

Horthy Continae* Murders 
Declaring that the present reaction

ary Hungarian government, “in apite 
of protests of all civilized people still 
maintains an attitude of atrocity 
against workers and Jews, causing

Communists who are ^ at- present 
threatened with da^h by the Horthy! 
white-ternor regime^ ;

Resolution demanding^ their im
mediate release w^re adopted, and 
cables were orders sent tolhe Hun
garian ambassador at Wiahlngton, 
and to Bethlen, ft feign minister of 
Hungary. The fa^owi% cable was 
also sent to the London^afty Herald 
and the Interns ^iona^ transport 
Workers’ Federati^p, at /Thiaterdam:

('levelaad W^yker* Speak
“Forty-two Hun^riant'workers’ or

ganisations, with ^,000> Workers as-
them to flee the country and distress C\*y***d beg you to get

and to l>e executed w’ithout process 
of law,” branded the fake memorial 
for Kossuth was branded as. “illicit 
and sinister.” The resolution that 
a movement be started to enilghten 
the people of the United States on 
the true situation, and to request the 
American government to refute ad-

action by Labor ^fartj‘_ and Trade 
Union Congress nJ behalf dt the 63 
Hungarian worker falsely accused 
of Communist cofRpiratyp against the 
government to b# triedvky Budapest 
court-martial witSWn the next eight 
days, y

“In the name pf hUl^tnity, will

“Exile of Homeless Children” : Slander on U. S.S.R. sha"?hai chme^

who, while attending the dedication Parliament and ^rade J^nion Con- 
! of the Kossuth monument and preach- gress. f^titioninK the ^ Hungarian 
j ing liberty in America, will at the government diroo^y to ^give these 
same time making progroms on workers a civil tafal, arC* that final 

I workers and Jews in Hungary.” decision be res^N’ed - n t i 1 dia-
On the musical program were Can-j tinguished three .^attorneys from 

tor Joseph Rosenblatt; Orkhs Hel- I America can rea*# Hungaiy- to in- 
prin, violinist; George Itercog, " vestigate the case,^and see-that these 
pianist; Agnes I.umbard and Rom-[workers obtain justice. Albert Coyle, 
ney Brent, of the New Playwrights* i editor of the Brf^herhood of Loco- 
'I heater; and Ferenc Zsolt, baritone. motive Engineers Jcumaf, has an- 

* * * j nounccd that the%^Americms will go
CLEVELAND, March 28.—More to Hungary to iCyestiglte the case 

than 8,000 persons, representing 42 at once." ^ t.

(Continued from Page One) 
famine proved a boomerang and won 
sympathy from these same masses 
instead of blame.

Distortion of inner difference** of 
opinion in the government and rul 
ing party were dished up so often 
that they were no longer good "new s” 
even in a capitalist sense. Of late 
the opposition's pessimistic onslaught 
revived this subject, but its elfect- 
iveness was weakened by earlier ex
aggeration of this theme. The pris
on atrocity yarns have already been 
mentioned, 'and now the “herpres- 
homi”!

To Dim The Sight
One after another these gas 

screens were thrown up to prevent 
the workers from seeing what is 
really being accomplished in Soviet 
Russia. One after another these 
screens are blown away by the re
ports of the workers’ delegations and 
by the many thousands of visitors.— 
Social-Democrats, Liberals, and even

I pondent of the “International News.” 
which he has evidently sent to his 
paper for the purpose of discredit
ing the organs of the Soviet Govern
ment.

In the first place neither 1 nor any 
other administrative worker ever 
raised the question of banishing 
homeless children to the Island of 
Kilbm, in the Arctic Ocean. A pro
posal for exile to Kilbm — as one of 
the measures against vicious hooli
ganism, applied to adults, of course, 
to denisons of the criminal world, was 
discussed. And this was the sense of 
whatever appeared in the Soviet 
press on this question.

UliildrSii Respected 
No concrete decision has as yet 

been made on this matter, no one has 
been sent to Kdbin. let alone home-

respondent. are simply a series of 
wholesale distortions <>f things to
tally unrelated to one another.

Sincerely yours.
EGOROV (Signed) 

Princess Helps Lie.
1; would appear that the reaction

ary forces in America intend to ex-

Denounce Killings
kio today 
government

•—r-aj-----
tales 'hat

has l son... a protest 
amounting to an'-ultiw&kum to the

.'tJrfc Japanese

(Continued from Page One) 
the city. The sporadic outbursts of vio
lence, for which the Shantungese were 
responsible have ceaaed. The great
est violence occurred in the f’hapei 
district, where Shantungese soldiers 
looted and bui neu houses, until work-

ploit this tale to the limit before the Pt* in the district organized a militia
truth explodes it ns fully as that 
other famous canard, the nationaliza
tion of women, was exploded.

The press tells of “Princess” Can- 
tacuzone tolling the students at Cor
nell the same yams. Everyone who 
has been to Soviet Russia will bear 
witness to the fact that nowhere in

and fire brigades. More than forty 
civilians in the district were murdered 
by the troops of the war lords, who 
escaped the Nationalist troops bb* 
finding refuge in the International 
Settlement.

Labor unions in many quarters or
ganized public courts in which trait-

the world are children treated as °1'* provocateurs were judged in
well, nowhere do they enjoy the free
dom and protection that they do in 
the Soviet Union. If every worker

the presence of large crowds.

Nationalist Govcn^nen^v«h receipt of 
a report that two^japah^se had been 
killed at Nanking. y

That Japan forced into
large-scale IntervetTion ftiong side of 
the United States Gfeat Britain 
is likely. The Armjkan and British 
ambassadors are rTzmrfed to l>e hold
ing daily meetings^ilh Japanese For
eign officiais in Tytio.

less children. While the Soviet Gov- could see these things for himself as 
emment adopts repressive measures I have seen them, the fine schools, 
against incorrigible hooligans, it em- dormitories, labor-schools and colon- 
ploys altogether different means in ies, this silly campaign could not get 
combatting child vagrancy, viz., the far.
improvement of the material condi- Since that is impossible we should

Plan Further Intervention

WASHINGTON, March 28.—De- 
sipte the report by Consul General 
Gauss that nearly one hundred addi
tional refugees fiom Nanking had ar
rived at Shanghai, the administration 

making further plans for la^ge

More Frencl'l Colonials
PARIS, March ^fc-.^-Six hundred 

colonial troop* are $n ,route to Ton
kin and Annam r? reinforce the 
French forces at Sh^nlThai, Universal 
Service learned tonight.

At the Quai D’Orbay, it was said 
that the reinforcement^ had been or
dered two weeks ago, add that the 
order was not dictaVd the events 
of the last few day^g'

French forces defeflfuig the French 
concession in Shai1$^Ui have been 
placed under the coSfroI of Major- 
GeneraJ Duncan, o/tumanding the 
British forces.

reactionaries—to say nothing of Gons of these children, their distribu- bring about the greatest possible cir- scale intervention in China.
Communists who after helping for a tlon ,0 children's homes, etc. 
time in the building of Socialism in As f(JT the "mutiny in the Child- 
Russia return to their homelands to i ren’9 Home No. Oi,” here the “Inter- 
brinj home to their fellow-workers national News” correspondent has a!- 
the truth about the workers’ repub- 'owed his phantasy to run really too 
lie and the necessity and method of *or A special investigation ha-* been 
duplicating its achievements through- conducted into this matter, and it has
out the world.

To Stop Recognition.
Coming at this time this campaign 

represents nothing else than an at
tempt to fight the rapidly approach
ing Russian recognition by the U. S. 
A., an attempt undertaken in the ser
vice of the most reactionary elements 
in America. A significant united 
front has been built up on this battle
line—the most hardshell of the capi
talists. the lowest of the venal capi
talist press plus the Right wing of 
the A. F. of L. bureaucracy and the 
Social Democrats! This is precisely 
as it is throughout Europe, and while 
it proves that the S. 1*. has quite 
come of age. we can be sure that its 
efforts to hold back the workers will 
help very little.

One of the features of the fairy
tale campaign now going on in Amer
ican newspapers and other avenues 
of publicity deals with an alleged 
proposal U> exile delinquent wails to 
an Arctic island north of Murmansk. 
This story originates from a dispatch 
by H. N. Knickerbocker some time 
last autumn, and it has been going 
the round* of American newspapers 
and lecture platforms ever since. The 
alleged sourve being given I in
quired as to the‘truth of the story 
and here is the reply from Comrade 
Egorox, chief of the Administrative 
Department of the Leningrad Soviet:

Egorox Answers
Dear Mr. Kruae:
In reply to your inquiry concern

ing stone* spread by the American 
telegraph agency ‘'International 
New*,” which emanate from the Moa-

that there was 
i the children's

established the fact 
no sort of mutiny 
home.

No Murder At All.
The depositions <*f the Director of 

this Children’s Home, K. M. l,apin, 
and the employees: Vladimirov, Bek
htereva. Vologdina and Micheyeva, 
established that a small group of 
about 12 subnormal children who had 
broken the rules proved recalcitrant 
and threw bread-crust and pebbles 
at the teachers. The incident had no 
serious significance whatever, and 
wa« at once liquidated by purely 
pedagogical measures. There v. as 
no such thing as murder or injury 
of teachers either, and the story sent 
out by the American newspaper cor
respondents is an absolute false
hood.

Thus the reports spread hy the 
Amen an telegraph agency, and sent 
in by the "International News' cor-

culation of our press, which mirrors 
the day to dav progress of the Soviet 
Union on all fields, and which is 
therefore the best antidote to such 
false, poison propaganda.

The reports of the various workers' 
delegations, and of the various dele
gations of women and working vouth, 
should be spread as far as possible.

No more effective reply than this 
can be given- a trip through Russia 
as seen with the eyes of ordinary 
workingmen and women, non-Com- 
munists most of them, who have 
come right out of the factories in 
capitalist countries and who thete- 
foic have a good base- of compari
son from which the;, can judge. The 
dtnial of this tale bv Comrade Ego- 
I'wv is absolute and should settle the 
mutter, i need only add that it Cor
responds with my personal observa
tion in large numbers of institutions 
for children, most of them war and 
famine orphans. Nowhere in the 
world arc working class children 
treated a> they are in the Soviet 
l nion—they are the “smeiia,” the 
coming citizenry of this workers’ re
public. and nothing is too good for 
them. (To Be Continued.)

Seven troop trains carrying the 
sixth regiment of marines enroute to 
( hina will leave the eastern seaboard 
tomorrow and Wednesday, while 
troops in the Phillippines and Hawaii 
are held in readiness for service in 
China.

There are now more than 20,000 
foreign land and sea forces in Shang
hai and the force is likely to lie in
creased to about 30,000 within the 
next week or two.

RAILROAD DINING CAR COOKS STRUGGLE FOR 
REGIONAL STANDARDS OF WAGES, CONDITIONS

R> ESTHER LOWELI 
(Federated Press)

ami
the

Regional standards of wages 
conditions are being eought by 
Brotherhood of Dining Car Employes, 
states Pi-e*idcnt Rien/J B. I,eniu*. 
The organization wants to make its 
agreement* on railrqads in each terri
tory as uniform a* possible.

In the nine years of the brother
hood’s life it has doubled pay rates

dependent i\ organized i>ecause the 
national brotherhood will not admit 
promoted to the rank of engineer*.

There are over n,000 dining car 
employes on eastern roads and about 
the same number on western road' 
which have not yet been organized. 
The brotherhood's main office is in 
W ashington, D. C.

Chamberlain Refuses to Legislate

LONDON, March 28.—The aggres
sive die-haid attitude of the British 
imperialist government was clearly 
expressed by Austen Chamberlain in 
the House of Commons this afternoon.

“There can be no further surrender 
of British rights in China until the 
Chinese authorities, whatever they 
may be, can preserve order," he de
clared.

Regarding the Shanghai situation, 
he said. “That can only be deter
mined in consultation with the other 
powers. No negotiations are in pro
gress at the moment nor is it possible 
to negotiate fruitfully in the present 
anarchical condition of the countrv.”

Report Sharp Note to Chiang 
A special cabinet meeting was sum-

Marines In Special Train 
PH1LADELPHIA^ffarch 28.—Ar

rangement* to rus^Bare marines to 
China moved forwai'^ apace today, 
beginning tomorrow A ,e troops mak
ing up the Sixth'iilfiment, 1,600 
stri/ng, will begin t*., move to San i 
Diego by rail. The^' will travel in 

seven special trains. The transport: 
Henderson, which is -cl take them to 
Shangh ai, is now seeding to San1 
Diego from Connto, Nicaragua, and 
expects to arrive thet^ Sunday. The 
marines will have gvrU'ed by then 
and will immediately' tp aboard. The 
Henderson will re-fjia-i and take on 
stores and sail Monday,

Americans Wet id* (o Stay 
AMOY, March 2d.V*.^merican are 

beginning to arrive 8k Amoy and so 
far no loss of life ha»been reported. 
The Consul General sp£\moy reported 
that a party of 21 Americans who 
were proceeding to Fvochow left the 
ship and decided to f-main in Amoy. 
Five ot them, however, including 
Bishop Brown, deedfed to proceed, 
against the advice of.The consul.

60 Miners Atk Killed 
In Japanese^xplosion
TOKIO. March —Volunteers 

noned taday to discuss the Chinese were working despei italy today to
situation. Axisten Chamberlain is ru 
r-ored to have sent a sharp note to 

] Chiang Kai FThek. declaring that Great 
Britain would enter into no further 
negotiations with the Nationalists un
til “steps are taken to protect foreign 
lives.”

cow correspondent of the said agency, for railroad dining car cooks, waiters 
and which deal with the situation of and dishwashers a« well as shorten- 
the homeless children in the C. S. S. ing hours. Fcaies for fourth cooks 
R.. 1 consider the following should and dishwashers begin now at the 
b* **t‘L $80 which was top pay for chefs of

First, in the dispatch it is stated 16 years’ service before 1918. Chefs’ 
"Comrade Egorov. Chief of tht Ad- w*grs begin at $135 to $140 for first

Jobless, Commits
Suicide In Jersey

rescue 50 miners wbtt'Wer* entomoed 
by an explosion whici killed GO men 
in the Iwaki coal mir* in Fukushima 
prefecture. ' *

Jap Ultimatum Rumored 
SHANGHAI, March 28—An Ex

change Telegraph dispatch from To-

WASHINGTON, M>rch 28. — \V. 
Darling, former department of jus
tice agent, today wr** appointed to 
succeed A. Bruce HVlaski as chief 
prohibition investigat-'r in—New York 
City. ^

—--------------------------

min:*tnative Department of the Len
ingrad Soviet, pr >posed to that body 
that the more vicious of the homeless 
childien should be shipped off to the 
uninhabited island of Kilbin, in the

JERSEY (TTY. March 28,-Guy 
Rutherford, 4'C married and father 
of two children, committed suicide 
nere because he was unable to find 
a job. He drank a poisonous disin
fectant while visiting his mother.

Theatre Folk “Punished.”
William Francis Dugan, author of 

The Virgin Man.’’ one of the three

year men and go up to $165.

But the men who serve the food, 
balancing tray* perilously as the 
train swing* along, are still chiefly 

A re tic (Vciea n" "w he nee they‘could ! Ending tip*. 

escajK* Thi* suggestion fol- Although the majority of it* 3.000 Broadway sex plays raided by police
lowed the mutiny in Children’s Home members and its officer* are colored and Mack Cohen and Jacob Krom- 
No. 6,, m which one of the woman men. the Brotherhood of Dining Car berg, co-producers, where yesterday 
attendants wa* killed, and another Eraplo>es has in it* rank* over 60 sentenced to ten days in the wrork- 
educator had his skull fractured." white cooks running out of Cincin- house and firved $250 each or th« al- 

FtWer Fateehaad. u*U on the Southern Railway The ternativ* of thirty djgy* more by
TV* paasag* quwted above consist- aanse road employo* in its caha color- tiers Dir*aso, Haayhy and V 

•d bf «h*Si iarsatin u hy the < orres *ns*a*n and eaginemen who are in- tn special sessions court yesterday
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UNTIL MAY 1

THE books included in this list cover a 
wide variety of subjects. All are of 
extreme interest and many of vital 
importance to workers.

This opportunity is being* made to bring 
the books into ever more workers’ hands. 
For individuals this can be the beginning 
of a worker’s library. For propaganda pur
poses the books included are excellent. Buy 
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the beginning of a library for their meet
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The Unholy Three asl Mexico

Appeal to the Members of 
Workers (Communist) Partj|

(Continued from Page One) 
perfectly asssred that every Party member, without e 
single exception, will put his shoulder to the wheel to 
build the Party—to help the Party rise stroager than 
ever oat of the present difficulties.

Thu combined Admission and denial which make up the latest 
and greatest sensation in connection with the Mexican situation 
force certain conclusions:

1. —No sane person can believe that the documents referred 
to are forgeries. They are genuine documents.

2. —These documents undoubtedly contain detailed instruc
tions to Ambassador Sheffield, signed by secretary of state Kel- 
logg, to aid by every means possible such organizations as the 
catholic church and individuals like de la Huerta whof financed 
by American money, are organizing a counter-revolution In 
Mexico.

3. —In addition to the instructions mentioned the documents 
probably outlined the methods by which a military and political 
campaign against Mexico was to be conducted.

4. —President Calles, we are morally certain, djes not believe1 
that the documents are forgeries and has acted on the knowledge 
that they are genuine American state department communica
tions.

5. —Because of the possession of these documents which if | 
made public would undoubtedly drive the last nail in the political 
coffins of Coolidge and Kellogg, the Mexican government has- 
been able to secure guarantees of the cessation of the Wall-Street- 
Coolidge campaign for the time being and has also been able to 
bring the more belligerent American oil companies to terms.

6. —It is highly probable that the now thoroly discredited 
Doheny, the Coolidge heritage from the Harding administration, 
is mentioned in the documents as one whom the American am
bassador must support in Mexico.

7. —The crude fake which the Wall Street-Coolidge-Kellogg 
administration has tried to palm off on the American public by 
claiming that the documents are forgeries without even attempt
ing to identify the person or persons responsible is the best of 
evidence that a counter-revolution to be followed by intervention 
was being organized and financed with the kno-wledge, aid and 
consent of the state department.

It is difficult to find words to describe adequately the long 
series of actions on the part of the United States government to 
which the monstrous but childishly conceived scheme evidently 
outlined in the documents were a fitting climax. War was to 
have been made on Mexico without so much as a by your leave 1 
to the constitutional government agencies. The recent incident 
probably will close this chapter of American history—a chapter 
which records a descent to the uttermost depths of deception 
possible to clumsy tools of Wall Street and its kindred interests 
like Coolidge and Kellogg.

American workers and farmers may be sure that the same 
interests which worked thru the state department and plotted 
war on Mexico are also conspiring against the Chinese liberation 
movement, that the “official” news from China is just as much a 
tissue of diplomatic lies as was the state department propaganda 
directed at Mexico.

Kellogg the liar, Coolidge the hypocrite, Wall Street im- 
}>erialism the force that moves these repulsive puppets—these are 
the rulers of the United States.

Why should American workers and farmers respect and obey 
the mandates of such as these who war on freedom everywhere?

DOUBLE THE PARTY MEMBERSHIP.
In tk« RUTHENBERG RECRUITING DRIVE—in 

th« RUTHENBERG ENROLLMENT—wc mart tarn a 
face of. flint to ‘oar encmieo to nnxwer their feverish 
hopes for ear disintegration with s doubled membership 
for oar Part* We ran and must make the RUTHEN
BERG RECRUITING DRIVE the most successful cam- 
psign ever waged by our Party.

And in this hoar when the resctidhsry trade anion 
buresacracy is in league with the blackest labor-hating 
employers to Uko the very life from the trade unions 
by expelling the Commonists and progressives, it is 
especially necessary for every Party member not only 
to be a anion member bat a tireless, energetic, active 
trade union worker. Our answer to these devastating 
acts of the Woila, Greens, Lewis’, and Sigmans must be 
“Into the unions. Let us build the unions into mighty 
invincible champions of the working class.ni The key to 
the success of all our Party campaigns today is our 
vigorous participation in trade union work- We must 
strengthen our trade union fractions. We must spare 
no effort or pain to kelp build the TUEL into a mass 
left wing organization that will prove a powerful force 
for the radicalizing of our trade union movement. In

BUILD THE DAILY WORKER.
And a no more fitting tribute can be paid to 
kder. Comrade Ru then berg, and a no more 

weapon ran bo wielded for oar success than thud 
of The DAILY WORKER Into a mass Commi 
which will inspire and guide the workers in 
straggles.

Comrades! We mast move forward and i 
than ever before to try to make good at leasts part, 
the leas wa have suffered thru the death of C yurade 
Kpthenberg. We have weathered many a storm Wfore- 
We shall more than weather this fierce offensiv«*j|$aiast
nM. • TF

In recent months, especially, you have shownH--* 
mies of the working class that you cannot ran* take 
bat can also strike blows that tell. ' ^

ORGANIZE THE UNORGANIZED! ^

You have set the pace in the organization of un
organized for the entire labor movement thCr* your 
valiant efforts. Witness Paaaaic! Jr

Net even the most abysmal conspiracies of fraction
ary labor leaders, employers, gangsters and tbra^ntire 
State Power with its injunctions, police terrorran and 
jails could dampen your ardor or undermine yos*$7ngbt- 
ing spirit. Witness, the heroic fight you are so -'Jlhrely 
engaged in to save the New York Needle Trade* Jlnioos.

No, not even the unbridled brutality of the jRcrupt 
Lewis machine can crash you in the United Min# Work
ers of America. Lewis may disfranchise you—mf- steal

Vaudeville Theatres | EVA US GALUBNJtK

PALACE.
Elaia Jania; WUda 

Poppy Do Albrow nod Carlos Co- 
Wnn’a Argentine Orchestra, with 
Joae Mo riche, tenor; Lon TeUegen in 
“His Bridal Night," by Edgar Allen 
Woolf; Cecil Cunningham; Coram; 
Barns and Allen; Billy 
Low Duthers; Ella 
pony- "

MOSS’ BROADWAY.
Joseph E. Howard and his 1927 

revue; Bert Hanlon; Eddie Allen and 
Doris Canfield; Walter and Walton 
and Company; Bernard and Keilar; 
Brems, Fits and Morphy Brothers.

HIPPODROME.
Pat Rooney and Marion Bent and 

Pat Rooney, 9rd, and Company; 
Townsend and Bold, Muriel Stryker, 
Anita Nieto, and Mildred Burns; the 
Van Joyce Slaters, and Andy Byrnes; 
Chaz Chase; Helena Russo, soprano; 

i Warren and O'Brien; Sylvia Loyal 
and Company.

■pt

Director and chief player of U* 
Civic Repertory Theatre now in it* 
seventh month at the 14th Street 
Theatre.

BROADWAY BRIEFS
this effort particularly, no task is too small and no cost i 4ytour union out your mew-^ to
is too great. operators in the wage scale negotiations, jr^your

Our anti-imperialist work is to be pushed with the * ^ ^ *" ~ ^splendid achievements to date to save the Unite' Mine

greatest vigor. Our American Imperialist Octopus is Workers' Union herald a better day soon
stretching its enslaving tentacles over increasing sec-' ^‘VlT “nd ““"Z othfr ;ac.h •chievemente your 
lions of the earth. In Nicaragua. Mexico and China the P\rt in"ur* ou/ " '“‘"f th* present foment

when we are beset with difficulties on all sid^ with 
unshaken confidence as to the outcome, as to thr^hture.

“What Anne Brought Home” will 
celebrate the fiftieth performance at 
Wallack’s Theatre.

brute force of Dollar Diplomacy is a constant menace to 
the lives and liberties of millions of colonial and semi
colonial people. Our Party, weak as it may momen
tarily be. must be on the job and do more than its bit 
to stay the crushing hand of American Imperialism.

Let us close our ranks. Let us unify our for^^ and 
rally behind the Central Executive Committee t build 
the Party. Let us double our membership.

EFFORTS MIST BE REDOUBLED.
In our campaigns among the oppressed Negro masses, 

the exploited youth and working women, our efforts 
must be redoubled so that the cause of Communism can 
advance here at a greater pace than ever before.

Likewise our activities towards the development of 
the political consciousness of the American working 
class, towards the development of a Labor Party, should 
particularly now—with the reaction menacing the work
ers at every turn—go on not only with unabated vigor 
but with renewed, intensified spirit and determination.

All of our efforts, all of our moves, all of our steps 
must serve the upbuilding of the Party so as to pre
pare it for the leadership of the American proletariat 
facing the mightiest capitalist class of the world. The

Mtpport
forward tov

FORWARD TO MASS WORK.
Our watchwords—unify all our ranks—full 

to the Central Executive Committee—and 
mass work.

Every member in his place! Every member the 
job for the Party for Communism, for the victory,Of the 
working class.

Comrades! Let us go forward to put the fullvs life 
into the last words of our dead leader, Comrade hMhen-

"Tell the Comrades to close their ranks—to j^.^d 
the Party. The American working class undef Oie 
leadership of our Party and the Comintern will^in. 
Let’s fight on!”
LET US FIGHT ON—WITH SERRIED R*NKS.

AN

Barrie’s “The Legend of Leonora,” 
with Grace George in the leading 
role, will be revived at the Ritz 
Theatre this evening. Another pre
miere for this evening ia “The Scala
wag” a new play by David Higgins 
an'i Bennett Muason, which opens at 
the 4th Street Theatre.

SCREEN NOTES

Ann Davis and Charles Richman 
will be in “Love is Like That,” the 
romantic comedy by S. N. Behrman 
and Kenyon Nicholson which Jones 
and Green will present in mid-April.

“Ixiud Speaker” is in its final week 
at the New Playwrights Theatre. 
“I.a Fiesta” will open at the 52nd 
Street next Wednesday night.

strengthening of our reorganized Party, making of every J MORE UNITY AND MORE DETERMINATION 
shop and street nucleus a living, virile unit of the Party. EVER BEFORE AND WE WILL MIN. vj|

CENTRAL EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
WORKERS (COMMUNIST) PARI

are bound up with the successful and energetic waging 
of our Party campaigns by our entire membership.

Racine’s “Esther,” adapted by John 
Masefield, will be performed by the 
Chrystie Little Theatre Guild on 
April 2, 3, 4 and 5.

DETROIT THROWING ALL ITS FORCES 
INTO RUTHENOERfi MEMBERSHIP DRIVE

Judge Says Forif 
Trial Must Go

To the Finish

mil

Civic Repertory £[• Vstu 
EVA LE GALLIENNE

The Capitalist Press Is Not Alarmed By the Lewis 
Program For the UMWA

The capitalist press, even such hardboiled sheets as the! 
New York Journal of Commerce and the Chicago Tribune, are 
viewing the chances for a coal strike with the greatest of calm.

It is an indication that the spokesmen of American capitalism 
have been told that there is no great danger of a widespread 
strike and that if a strike of large proportions does take place in 
the union coalfields that the coal operators are not greatly 
alarmed.

This is to say that the most skilled observers for the bosses; 
are fairly well satisfied with the leadership of the Lewis machine 
and does not l>elieve that it will deal any serious blows to their, 
profits or weaken their control of the coal industry to any great;
extent.

If the Lewis machine were planning a powerful organization | 
in the non-union fields the capitalist press would sing a different 
tune. If the “Save the Union” program had been adopted against 
the opposition of the Lewis machine the capitalist press would 
be howding to high heaven for government intervention to save 
the deer public from the avaricious coal diggers.

To the advocates of worker-employer cooperation, “efficiency 
unionism." the present benevolent attitude of the capitalist press 
is proof of virtue. To the intelligent worker it is proof that the 
sinister pxvt'.is fpr smashing the miners' union are working well 
and that the bosses see no effective opposition coming from of
ficial labor circles.

CHICAGO, 111.. March 28.—Dis
trict Organizer Baker of Detroit, has 
informed the national office ot the 
Workers (Communist) Party of 
America that in his district the Ru- 
thenberg recruiting campaign is go
ing ahead with full speed.

Special arrangements are being 
made by Baker to utilize the Ruthen- 
berg movie for the Party drive. The 
first showing of this picture, when 
it is ready for the city of Detroit, 
will be for party members only, and 
on presentation of membership cards.

Increase Activity.
Baker feels confident that thru the 

drive, the entire party spirit of the 
district will be improved and the 
members will be enthused and all 
party activities increased. There is 
already noticeable an increase in 
dues payments for the district.

Recent weeks have seen a steady 
influx of new members thruout the 
district. This influx has continued 
now for five months but it has been 
especially noticeable since the death 
of Comrade Ruthenberg.

“We salute his work and will al
ways keep his example bright in our 
memory.”

CAN ADA—“Workers of far north
western Canada mourn the death of 
Ruthenberg, the fearless spokesman 
and leader of the American labor 
movement. They pledge to carry on 
the work wh'we he left off ” Nicholas 
Pozenberg.

“Revolutionary Spirit”
Winthrop, Mas.v, Nucleus No. J.— 

“American working class mourns loss 
of great leader and comrade Ruthen- 
l>erg. His revolutionary spirit and in
tegrity shall be carried forward in 
our Party as a tradition to be proud 
of. The comrades in Winthrop pledge 
to redouble our efforts to make up for 
Ruthenberg’s death.”

Message From Mexico.
Mexico, D F A 17 de Marzo de l‘.)27. 
“Central Executive Committee

Workers (Communist) Party of
America—Chicago, 111.

Boston Office, Freiheit.—“The Jew
ish Bureau Workers Party District 1 
expresses its deepest sorrow for the 
death of our great leader Comrade 
Chas. Ruthenberg. The workers of all 
nationalities feel the loss of their 
mo^t courageous fighter for their in
terests.”—S. Jutiskes, Sec..—S. D. Le
vine, Mgr.

From the Northwest
The members of the U. S. S. a.

g assembled,Citizens club, in meeting 
lament together with you the loss 
that the international proletariat in 
general and the American proletariat 
in particular suffered at the death of 
Comrade Ruthenberg.

We will continue the struggle for 
which Comrade Ruthenberg sacri
ficed all his life and energy and 
which will lead us towards the fu
ture Communist society.”

Workers (Communist) Party. Du
luth, Minn.—“The sad news of the 
untimely death of our leading com
rade C. E. Ruthenberg struck the 
hearts of his cum cades here to their 
very dep^s. The loss of such a leader 
who has always been in the struggle 
for the freedom of the workers from 
the capitalist exploiters is unbear
able.”

PHILADELPHIA, PA.—“We bow 
our heads in grief over the loss of oui 
devoted leader in the battles against 
American imperialism. We, the mili
tant fighters in the trade union move
ment of Philadelphia while mourning 
the loss of our leader pledge our very 
lives for the ideal for which Comrade 
Ruthenberg has given his life.”—Anna 
Schwartz, Secretary.

DENVER Cin OFFICIAL FORCES CONSTRUTION
COMPANY TO OBEY EIGHT HOUR WORK LAW

DENVER (FPL—Many Denver 
workers have considerably more 
money than they expected because of: 
the vigorous action of Commiasioner 
Charles D. Vail in enforcing the 25 
minimum wage and 8-hour day law 
on the Levy Construction Co. The 
concern tried to xneak out of the fair, 
wage provisions of its contract i for 
viaduct by forcing its worker^ to1 
aim statements that they havMre-,

ceived the legal rate. Actually the 
men had to work 9 and 10 hours to 
get the legal 95 for 8 hours.

Vail advertised for the men to 
come and get the difference due them 
in wages and he held up final pay
ment on .the contract until all claims 
for wages had been paid.

BUY THE DAILY WORKER 
AT THE NEWSSTANDS

“Party of Ruthenberg”
Chicago Polish Fraction, Workers 

(Communist) Party.—“The Chicago 
Polish fraction of the Workers (Com
munist) Party gathered in meeting on 
March 2, 1927, expresses its sorrow 
at the death of our leader, (\mrade 
Charles E. Ruthenberg, one of the 
founders of the Communist Party of 
the United States. We feel deeply the 
loss of the leader of the revolutionary 
American proletariat.

“We pledge to consolidate our ranks 
around the party of Ruthenberg, the 
Workers (Communist) Party and to 
carry on the fight for comrade Ruth
enberg’s ideals—the Soviet Republic 
of America and the World Proletar
ian Revolution.

Will Spread His Message
Freiheit Management of Chicago.— 

“We express our deepest sorrow over 
the loss of our dear revolutionary 
leader in the United States. We will 
honor and carry on the struggle that 
Comrade Ruthenberg gave his life 
for, the great struggle for the work
ing class. We will spread far and 
wide Comrade Ruthenberg’s message 
and teachings, which always were di
rected tc wards ard reached la^ge 
masses of workers.

‘We will emblazon his message on 
our banners and carry them to real
ization."

International Branch No. 2 Workers 
Party. Pittsburgh, Pa.—“We cannot 
express our sorrow by the death of 
Comrade Ruthenberg. Comrade Ruth
enberg is dead. Long live the Work
ers Party of America.”

“Comply With Last Wishes”

The Eteenpain, Worcester, Mass.— 
“While we mourn the loss of a true 
comrade, beloved, trusted and fearless 
leader of the revolutionary workers we 
will try with our renewed energy to 
comply with his >ast wishes.’’

(Continued from Page f)'> e) 
ifoniia. He helped to redraft new 
workman’s compensation acfc^Lgr the 
state, he said, and defended U suc
cessfully in li.c courts. Frorrf jhlu to 
1917. Sapiro said he practical’’■k'w in 
San Francisco.

“What was your firs) expgw« Ace in 
cooperative marketingX > 

Follower of WeinstoesC%
“The first I heard of co^fitvativc 

market was in 1908.” saief , aplro, 
telling of a farmers’ meetfr^U near 
Stockton. He became -OPillow-
<*r of Cot. Horace Weinsto&F, later 
Calif ji nia state director of* AfJricul- 

tuic*. * ^
“Weinstock had quite a libj^ty and 

1 read if. particularly everi'-ihlng I 
could get on agriculture ciVoita and 
marketing," Fajyiio added, rfte Spaced 
his replies with smiles.

Organized Chicken Raiser^V 
Warn Weinstock took ofice^ usjfarm 

director, the witness said he .Jvent 
along as assistant. This brougb" him 
info direct contact with and
growers. At last, in 191(1. hex^ljl, he 
incorporated the poultry deaHr a of 
California This was the < his
cooperatives ^

Senator James A. Reed (D) Mis
souri, chief of Ford’s counsel,'.^^ghed 
the witness, and objected partA^jlarly 
to testimony as to h.s onx^^y to 
fight in the Great War. waa
in an artillery company at ^E&pma, 
Washington, when the armistiycV*me.

A General Organize? X 
After the war, Sapiro said ftX or

ganized fruit growers, bean JfAh^rers. 
tomato growers and dairj meJi . r Ual- 
ifomia. In 1919 he said, his^radpev- 
stive movement spread bc>r,N8‘the 
limits of California. The fft^sTstep 

was to Oregon, he said, to Avenue 
prune ;;roweis# then to the tfTAhing. 
ton whea* glowers. *

Idaho was next and then h<^jYjliped 
across the nation to Mississipbijlfrhere 
staple cotton growers wanted*^ or
ganize. In rapid successionr" £-piro 
named North Carolina. Texai^Ueor- 
gia, and South Carolina where,Jl or

ganized cotton growers.
Tobacco and Wheat ,», •

The first tobacco cooperative was 
organized in Virginia in 1921. hvsaid. 
The next was Kentucky. At the* rapie 
time he organized wheat ass«K‘*.Haps 
in Kansas, Oklahoma, Texa*> *^prth 
Dakota, Nebraska and (ofiriado. 

Then he organized hurley tobacco as
sociations in Kentucky. Tennepsste and 
Indiana. ^ T*

Into Canada
His "first venture outsiciJ the Unit

ed States was to “handle dairy • knd 
fruit problems in 1922” in the* Can
adian Province of Ontario. IJe 
he said, at the invitation of tKcCsin
ister of agriculture. He also ttYten- 
ized wheat growers in the (TAnlMian 
provinces of Alberta, SaskaUh^V*11 
and Manitoba. In 19*22 and Id&Uthe 
witness said he organized^ p<^ato 
growers in Maine, Minnesota, («o- 
tado and Idaho. In early 024 • jie 
helped organize wK—a wvowe^ ip In-

Tonight ................
Tomorrow Mat. . 
Tomorrow Night.

. .. ‘•INHERITORS” 
.. •CRAD1.K 80N0- i 
LA LOCANDIEH A'* i

Evs. S 11

w A L r K it H A M P D E N 
in CAPONSAUCHI

TIMES SQ.
Thea.. W. 41 St. 
Eve.« S 10. Mats. 
Wrd. a Sat. 2.10 CRIME
with Jmmem Resale Jt Cheater Merrta.

The LADDER;
Now in ita ith MONTH 
WALDORF, 50th St., East of 
B way. Mats. WED. and SAT.

EARL
CARROLL Vanities

rtOMHL’Ur a «era fcu d X a>,««
PRI US EVKS. fl.10 TO $3 1&

Karl Cnrrnll Thea , 7th Aw. a 50th St.tan carrou Mmtt Thur,. A .Sal :

WALLACK’S We*1 V’nd sueer
Jvvenlngs 8 »

Mats Tues, Wed . Thurs. and SaL

Tlir llllarlou* C onieriy

What Anne Brought Home
A New CeaaeUr lirama

Neighborhood Playhouse
4S6 Orand St.
Dry dock “516.
Every Eve (Ex.-ept 
Mon i Mat Sat

Last Performance March 30.
PINWHEEL

.M.,t.-
W

T’l u:

THE SILVER CORD

Mts Thu & Sat. 567*.

Read The Daily Worker Every Day

WASHINGTON, March 28 (FPb—| 
In its weekly news service the Amer
ican Federation of Labor publishes' 
conspicuously the evidence gathered 
by the Pennsylvania Old Age Pen-1 
sions Commission, showing that em
ployers’ pension schemes for workers 
are unsound.

“This pension system,” says the' 
Federation, ‘‘provides no guaranty of 
continuance of annuities to employes 
of the firm, as they are subject to 
withdrawal at the pleasure of the 
company.

“The commission's findings recall 
the recent collapse of the Morris 
Packing Co.'s old-age pension sys
tem when that concern was taken: 
over by the Armour Packing Cor- 
l>oration. b’everal hundred Morris 
employes labored for years on a low- f 
wage basis in the hope that they 
would be pensioned in their declining 
days. When the transfer was made,: 
they failed to secure redress in the j

Read The Daily Worker Every Day!

di?-'- ~ \

Flora Anna Skin Ointment
far PIMPLES. BI. t< KHE \f»«. 

LlftftE PORES

frecUlen, rash, itching skin. •*< zrma 
or Klubborn skin trouble of any 
kind Hill be banished by uae of 
FLORA ANNA SKIN OINTMENT. 
$1 *H> Sold on money back guar
antee.

NEW WAY LABORATORIES

STS Mrs* -tXiM VI. New Vark ( Hr

of sll sales are donated to 
The DAILY WORKER Always 
mention The DAILY WORKER on 
veijr_ dYder.

Children
of the

Revolution
By Anna lx>aise Strong.

50 cents a copy.
-x- in bundles of five 

or more.

The only book of stories 
iealing with the lives of 
children in the first Workers’ 
Republic.

One hundred '>az< s of the 
most vivid pictures of the
John Reed Children’s Colony 
on the Volga River.

Order from the

yoi m; workers

COMMUNIST LEAGUE 
OF AMERICA

1113 W. Washington Blvd. 
'TIICAGO, ILL.

“The Comic,” adapted by James L. 
A. Burrell and Laurence BrotOn from 
the Hungarian of Lajos Luna, will 
be produced by John Jay Scholl and 
William J. Periman with J. C. Nu
gent and Patricia Collinge heading 
the cast.

“The Gaucho,” a tale of cowboy 
life in South America, by Elton 
Thomas, author of “The Black Pir
ate." will be Douglas Fairbank’s next 
picture.

“Irish Destiny,” a motion picture 
made in Ireland, is being shown at 
Daly’s Sixty-third Street Theatre.

Norma Talmadge is working on 
her screen \ersion of “Camille” 
which will have its premiere at tho 
Globe Theatre Thursday, April 21.

Herbert Brenon signed a contract 
with Joseph M. Schenck to direct 
pictures independently for release 
through United Artists. His first 
production will be “Sorrell and Sen.”

HAMPDEN’S
Matinees \\ .-<1 and Sat

s-*m HARRIS , MKA st-H. Ttvi, e Diul? , f 5'i a.- S 4<J

WHAT PRICE GLORY
(«Xi Sat > oOc $1 Evea. iOt-IZ.

E of ird Av», 
Pop Frlces Mat Wed. ,v Sat.

‘Gentlemen Prefer Blondes’’

Theatre t.alM Xetlag < nimpaar la

BROTHERS KARAMAZOV
Week Aim 4 Kite hr* 4 it 4>|»rrn ( «.

GUILD ™KA v -- s'- ev. * i».ml Sat 2 It

Week Aim- 4 Veil M<*4'i»kfc’a Daughter

John Golden 1 h -*• ^ of ° x iCtrcW

n. u i» i. v i \i it it. ii r s tbea 
5 >nU Thea :iv. w. -.1 Mats. Thurs *8at. 
“S’. ’ Vol.7J««J Evs.S;45. Mats.; ti

‘Loudspeaker’ii„»'lraJi'i».o.

EMPLOYERS OLD AGE PENSION EXPOSED
AS VALUELESS FOR THE WORKERS’ NEEDS

courts for this violation of an implied 
contract

Read The Daily Worker Every Dag
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UMPLonor w philuew
^ CAUSES STARVING TO JOIN ARMT
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By AST SHIELDS
PHILADELPHIA, Mart* 28. 

—Vmmftltjmmn tea erapt on Fhila* 
*Hpll> Mart tin dty wM awart. 
WMU ftMNMaa aiefl war* ■till talk- 
Mff pfipaoUy the UMtnpAoyad wen 
fhiBi^ work harder to obtain .than 
at aay Haw tine* the whiter deprea- 
Baa ae i9M-si.

Thia Mt indvatrial eomrannity on 
the Delaware ha* perhap* bean hard
er hit Hun any other4 manttfarturing 
city in th* nation, except Detroit.

Join The Amy.
Viait Hm block on Arch Street, be

tween the 16th and 16th atari you can

Many Xegee* l aewpleyed.
“More Negro woAera are anem- 

ployeri than Bi *e»en year*,” eaya Mr. 
Washington, it la worst for Negron 
betauM there are so few oecupatkma 
open to them in Philadelphia. Long> 
shoreing and building trades work 
are their ueual avenue* of employ
ment and building is at a slump. 
Their Wires, seeking to help out, hare 
flooded the domestic servant field. 
And wages already low them hare 
fallen farther ns wealthy women take 
advantage of the opportunity to re
duce conditions.'’

Boston Gtj Caacj 
jiDjO Letfu, Mcrei 
Soies, Tni Pasews

BOSTON, March 2A—Bastoa's 
dty comwfl has atarted aaather red 
■care by aakiag Mayer Nkhols and 
Dhrtriet Attorney Foley to boat for 
dlstrlbaton *f CaamagM peaipk- 
leta aamag school drildrea la twe 
working clase districts. Th* hb 
dust rial Defense Assa, lae., a pra- 
fessioaal patrtotie ergaaisatiaa, 
started Ceaadhaaa Robert Wilsen 
on the hant. Wfleea to also seek
ing Governor Falter'* aid throagh 
“the secret serripe branch of the 
geTeraa*eat.n %

Several reasons are given by labor 
feel fbi pulse of the job market. Here men for the slackness of Philadelphia 
you wiH find a string of ea^loyment employment. There is, first of all, 
office# and side by side with them j the general depression in the manu- 
thn army and navy recruiting sta- facturing industries that has put the 
tiona. Men turned down at the em- | textile industry on part time, with 
ployuaent offices have flooded the re- reduced working forces and slowed 
cruiting stations. up the metal trades. And in addi-

Beth army and navy are breaking tion, the ending of the Sesqui-centen- ____ _______ ___
enlistment records since the Armstice nial celebration and the finishing of Gemein^ Hall, under the auspice* 
and both are beginning to restrict the subway conetruction work, throw- o{ the international Labor Defense, 
enlistments as they find their quoUs ing thousands of laborers and me- and a copy 0f the resolution adopted

chanics off the rolls. 
the building drop.
ulative house building of the last few 
years has left hour ing a drag on the 
market.

Kmpty Houses.
Data on empty houses is given by 

Bernard J. Newman, director of the 
Philadelphia Housing Association, 
who has made a careful survey, lie 
finds that 74'e of recently construc
ted houses selling at $S.000 and under 
are unoccupied; .r>4cc of houses of 
?5,000 to 66.000 and 48'k of houses 
of 66.000 to 67.000.

Post-War Conditions piiit 
About Housing Sttiuftion; 
TenantsEnemies

NEOO HNBtS BK BS6E; WYALTY SKBUS 
• ff CUft nBJK IBUC8 MCE

By OSOBGC PAFCLN 
! As thg strike of the cent misers 

to fast sgprimalilng. it to wcB to re
view the sol* of the masses of the 

|N*giw wwckers In the nriatag indus
try, which they have played and are 

{going to pl«y is the coming strike. 
The lent

Join L Lewie was able to bay 
are wfca daaatopid from 
face in th* Honors’ anion by putting 
them on *■ organiser*. Today 
problem face* the nHuan’ onion at 
also the Negro twe ae such wit hi* 
th* miming industry. First to bring
the whit* workers and the Negro 
together fpr orach closer cooperation 
than there woo in th* past. Second 
th* develop leader* of the race who 
wiU atoo be leaders of the miners’

"fTItot and tpho brought about the pretent Hating titva- w^.i^Tthe^irrn^cme. ^ i

tion r it the question anewertd M today's article by\VM de Kalb, the problem became of the chaotic 
DAILY WORKER housing investigator. In the e£^&quent «r- cendkiows which the coal industry is
tielee in the series, the proof of th* existence of a hov^tig shortage; ^ Dor,rt* Period* N*- . - . w . ^
tciU be revealed, the danger of the slums to the healtfMnd morals \ w'thTNegro worker* but who w58*

of the inhabitants icill be described, and the methc f& by which lower wages. * ! lead th* workers of both race*. Thaag
the Situation is being met will be cited. i • But in the hmt fair year* the Xe-1 two. things cannot be done if the

• • * J>* | jgro has shown his aMllty to fight **** accept the leadership of John
National Association* Estate *,WI« with hi* white brothers, as was If™- . the

Leech, p^dSk of the demonstrated in the strike* of the The only way is by 
against the public weal has been j Long Island Real Board;’•t**1 worker*, of The textile strike *!•*• consciousness of tne ^agro amm
proved by previous articles in this, Charles Partridge, ptMwnt of the ‘ In Passaic and of other strike* which

That
By WILL DE KALB, 
a crime has been committed; Boerds; A. 

weal has 
articles in

exceeded.
Captain W. C. Carlan of the army 

gives unemployment as the reason for 
the rush. “Work in civilian life is 
harder to get, is the claim of many 
men applying for enlistment.” he 
says. The same story is told by Com
mander Gordon W. Haines, in charge 
uf the navy recruiting station.

Forrester B. W ashington, chief of 
the Philadelphia branch of the Arm
strong Association, a Negro welfare 
organization is another one who is in 
intimate touch with the Cbb and flow 
of the joj market.

Lithuanian Fascism Is 
Opposed By Milwaukee
T T. n Mage Meetimr >«*«* Xow the question of para-i Real Estate Board of ’ J^juqjdyn, the h*re taken plaee lately. Also'on the

j ______ mount importance is, “What and who Real Estate Board of Bronx, the railroads he ha* been able t« union-
MILW'AUKEE, Wis., March 28. — caused the housing shortage?” | Real Estate Board of &mUft Island, >*« himeeff, as for example the por- 

A protest egainst the bloody reign of After the war, the American expe- and the Real Estate tfvrierf*' Protec- ters of the Pullman Company have 
terror in Lithuania was raised at aiditionary forces were demobilised motive Association, an otjskqization that1 organized.
mass meeting held In the Freie and near New York. This brought guarantee* to employ W'gl’d trickery to Even at this late date, however, la- __ .

many new prospective tenants into the ! enable a landlord tr pontinuo his bor leaders do not appreciate the Ne-' rauso of their make-up and because
clutches of the landlord. Poet-war de- : gouging policies. y f gro worker as such, they can still i of the way they are organized an*

_______ ___________________________presslon made it difficult for people And the tenants kavf.c^Hef enemiee, I**0* statement* such as Philip Mur-, naturally class instruments for the
Then comes j by ^ workers has been forwarded to to get jobs elsewhere, so they flocked |n their own camp. l & former 01the international vice president | working claas. The Negro worker* 

The orgy of spec- th€ Lithuanian Embassy at Washing- to New York, “wonder city of the alderman, Louis Zeliner,- a 4eader in the United Mine Workers issued'and especially the left wing of the

class__________
also th* white worker by making 
them see that they are one, that i« 
that they are of the working class 
and that they cannot bo separate*^ 
because of racial lino.*.

John L. I-ewi* repudiates th# claw 
struggles although the unions be-

DENVER WORKER CORRESPONDENT TELLS HOW 
THEY GET THE NEWS TO THE DAILY WORKER

torf. ] world.” as it has been press-agented. the East Side Board dTTrpd*, who March 24th. "White men and wo- miners’ union must approach each
This resolution states that: , Worker* in fofeign countries found the existence of t$tnii. and op- men and Negro men and Women mix other for the left wing believe* in
“Whereas, there is now in Uthu- tJ*e rehabilitation, period too difficult legislation that^t^W do away and mingle together,” in a ton* of re- the class struggle and because of

ania a bloody terror, from which , '"*»>"« only th* wealthy were with them. There is ^ai^y'TSchlacht, preach. this a leadership can be developed
men, women and even children do not being rehabilitated, so they emigrated president of the Dowirtqjfrn .Chamber' When the Negro came into the la- among the Negro worker* which will
escape; i te America, were admitted through : 6f Commerce, who ha*, opposed legla, bor movement aa he did in the miners’, l>e uncorruptible. One of the tasks

“And whereas, this terror is prae- j I»land, arul they settled in New )ation to curb the r'fcfrgmtging of union, he wae uaed as a political foot which face* the miners’ unions to-
ticed upon workers, teachers, social- *<”*• Conditions^ became unbearable iandiords in the poorer districts. ball to fight against another section i day is the winning of the masse* of
ists, iaborites, communists and trade- the farm, so many country-! Tlctou* Enevai«r*. j | of the union by the reactionary of- Negro workers which have been r*~

| folk left their homesteads and came, . 1n-n*d hv John I"Tnd whereas the TJthuanton ^v ^ th« Mg city. All in all. New York Most vicious of a£ AhAgh. a«!«!^ ^ ^
emment i« ^ fl***™ a lodestone that atttocted all ^en*tor Reiburn an<f AiaiATblyman 
ernment is a fascist!, composed of eUMCa and races of p^0^b*, jji; Oav*g*n. from Manh^a^l* vrho were, 
rulers of th# old czanst regime, •«<* aBxWTM to Work make „ and | the leading opponent*.^) the emer-

By L. W. LANG 
(Worker Correspondent).

Beginning with March 1. 11*26 and 
ending with Fi b.. 28, 1!'27, the Work
ers’ Correspondents of Denver have 
written a total of 61 articles for The 
DAILY WORKER and The Young 
Worker. If there are comrades in 
any other city that think they had 
more articles published than llenvcr 
let them speak up.

The writer is the literature agent 
for the Workers Party. He made 
an attempt to organize a group of 
Worker Correspondents last year 
composed of members of the Work
ers Party and Young Workers’ lea
gue; and while the organization was 
not perfected yet. the meetings were 
interesting and resulted in interest
ing a number of the comrades in the 
cork.

(rets In The News.
The members were urged that 

whenever they had secured any in- 
i<n-mation for an article for the press 
they should write it up and send it to 
1 he DAILY WOPKKIt or Young 
Worker, hut. in case they could not 
write the article they should at least 
see to it that the information was 
handed to the writer and he would 
send it in.

One of the members of the Y. W. 
I... H. Singer, has been enthused enuf 
to send in four or five articles to the 
Young Worker. He is to 
mended becausy he does 
work fur the Young Workers’ league

closely by the writer for article* that 
appear from Denver and every article 
is clipped and placed on a cardboard 
for record. Not only is a record kept 
in this way, but, at the end of the 
month when the organization re
quest* a report of a Worker Cor
respondent *11 he has to do is to hold 
up the card for the pant month which 
has the articles pasted on it and also 
states the number of articles for the 
month. By this way of reporting it 
is a constant reminder to the nieiir 
bers that they ought to get busy in 
this Work.

At every locture and entertain
ment the writer always has a large 
display of literature and the corres
pondence records on cards are also 
displayed so that the worker* and 
their friends attending the meeting* 
have their attention called to the 
work as well as to The DAILY 
WORKER.

Old Man Write*.
One of the oldest correspondents 

in Denver is O. Inge Skjeg»tad (71) 
who has been stricken down with a

Polish landlords;
“And whereas, already scores have 

been tortured to death, and hundreds 
arrested and imprisoned;

“Therefore, be it resolved, that we 
demand this reign of terror be im
mediately stopped;

“And be it further resolved, that a . .
copy of this resolution be sent to the . !Ir**niX* ,ons-

/ , t» , • Renta were raised,
ambassador at W ashmgton, D. C„
and to the press.

Resolution Committee,
International lAbor’ Defense,”

I. L. D. and I. W. W.

Form Class-War 

Prisoners’ Defense! IT”*!*,

live good, normal and productive lives. | reney rent law», attacking them as 
Landlords Reorganize. “cl*88 ‘^^ion.” fWy said they f

But the landlords sensed thia new P»po*ed to hene^t^n# claaa at j
demand for rooms. They knew that1 th* ^P*118* ®ut **
the line of applicants would increase, I ,po,,tlc,an9 notthat the
instead of diminish. He saw his are m»dt foT ‘H t™lt of thc'
chance. He re-organized his dying [n*jonty of the peopfy r JTHSy were 

He started new ones.! frank and b,unt- »ndl admitted that 
Tenants, who' are ntade for the^iuMsrfod class, 

could not he raised high enough, were To make their effrovttAr^ taiore ac- 
evictsd. No repairs were ever to eeptable 1° their reaFtostfll^ friends, j 
bring a frown to the brow of an all-1tbc *ss*niblyman, wiv ”5® tndorse- 
powerful landlord. His were the m*nt of ** wnator^ ihriroduced a 
legislator and the jurist. All he had,bil1 into the house ** protect the i 

’ to do was gather in the coin. apartment* renting a* $26 per room, \
I Then the era of rent-gouging he-1 »»<* take them outskk- th< sphere of 
gan. In the coldest nights of winter, i the emergency rent •AW*‘ It was t

fortunate for the te*>aitf that this 
with all their poraessiona, becauses bid w'** defeated.
they could not meet an additional 
raise. People starved to pay the 
landlord. As many as a dozen lived 
in ohe room. Two and three families 
occupied one three-room apartment, 
meant only for one. Boarders were 
taken in. in addition to The family, 
and morals were thrown by the board.

By L. P. RINDALL.
(Worker Correspondent.)

IX)S ANGELES, Calif. — While 
Irishmen, supporters of the Free 
State and followers of DeValera. 
celebrated St. Patrick’s day in this 
city, members of the I. L. D. and thc
I W. W. held a conference concern- peopie jjved in a squalor and filth that 
ing thc welfare of the claas almost belied the fact that this is thc
prisoners in general and in behalf of, twenti*th century, 
the eigh‘ Centralia victims in parti- Legislator* Revenge,
cular. The latter, \ictims of the , 7*^,, ^e emergency rent laws, after
American legion and the lumber j mueh agitation, were pa.sed. The 
trust are now serving a -5 to 40 Ye**, landlords’ organizations had a power- 

paralytic stroke and for the past sentence in Mall* Walla penitentiary;ful j^y that made d8yg of debate
year ha« been in a hospital., hut, he for the crime of defending themaelves | necaMary before the bill received a

- in their hall from murderous attacks j majority. Many law-makers di<l not
by the worth war “heroes” daring ' attend the sessions so that they would
the armistice parade in 1918 at Cen-1 not have to declare themselves, 
tralia, Washington. But the public demanded relief.

To Hold Mass Meeting. The law-makers knew that their
The conference decided to hold a chances for re-election were not worth 

large protest meeting on Hunday, anything if they did not remedy the j 
April 24, at the Music Art Hall, 233 housing situation.
So. Broadway, under the joint aus-

reads the Daily eac^i day and is still 
very enthusiastic about the Corres
pondence work.

The writer being p member of the 
Window Cleaners’ Union furnishes 
the local labor press with union news 
as well as news of interest about 

be com-;what the Workers Party of Denver is 
lot of doing. He is « delegate to the cen-

M atchos Article*.
Df the 61 articles appearing in 

print about one-half were in regard 
ti* lecturers, entertainments, meet
ings, etc., held under the auspices 
of the Workers Party, while the 
other half were articles, or scries, on 
industrial conditions of the workers 
and also on miscellaneous matters, 
but, of a nature to be of interest to 
the readers of The DAILY WORK
ER- Every issue is scanned very

tnil labor body and in that way keeps pices of the I. L. D. and the I. W. W. 
in close touch with the conditions 
under whkh the workers have to live.

During the year of 1927 the writer 
intends to interest many more mem
bers of the party in the work of cor
respondence for the labor press.

The DAILY WORKER needs , 
right-on-the-job Worker Correspond 
ent like this one in every city thru 
out the country. Are the other citie: 
going to let Denver show more pef^ tions. 
than they? Ed.

Tom Conner, formerly secretary of 
the General L>efense at San Fran
cisco, and one of Judge Busick’s vic
tims, was elected chairman of the 
meeting. Conner will be released 
from San Quentin, Calif., in the first 
part of April.

This joint action will stimulate the

Workers Party lalaa^rian.
These are the e^nsibs; of the | 

emergency rent laws. Tlws« are the 
enemies of housing re(!*f. These are 
the causes that madetth* emergency 
rent laws necessary. Jfwhat'aro you 

going to do about it?.. . -
There is only one <>urto of action 

for the honest tenant the Workers 
(Communist) Party ^jas! a housing 
program. It is eomjf to back this 
program with its fulDktreng^h in the 
next election. Thc r*al estate men 
haven't one iota of rddney ebough to ! 
buy it off. It is up-to you to give 
your full support to-'his Ingram. ;

Two Million -Mfcjrfied 

Women Work b^U. S.

WASHINGTON, M^4rcl»,28 (FPL— 

Two million married iWiStaeu in the
____ __ _____________ yhe emergency Enited States are emfdoyad at wages
rent laws were passed and (he rent- 'n industry, says Ma^ AthdSrson, di
gouging activities of the landlords reftor the Women# Bureau, U. S. 
were curbed Dept, of Labor. Thix. ref*r«Bents an

Laws Curb Gaugers. • increa*® 41 !~r inthe last 10
years in the numbert6f B-arned wo-

which have been r*-?v |
L I^wia. kjl

THEY HAVE BEGUN
to

STEP LIVELY
in answer to

OUR DEFY
hart* **..v» wnrlh I»f

men employed in mecdankkl and man
ufacturing plants.

The landlord could gouge almost as 
much as ever, though. Only, if he
raised the rent too high, the tenant 0 c/u-i iwi ____ __
could fight him in court. He also had w-
to “improve" the flat a little before 
he could raise beyond the limit fixed

1920 census figures. Vere working in 
gainful occupations routHide their

local defense activity, which has been by law. And if a'judge who had poU-, I?1”?"; )Th'S rePre9^*d f’ne-fifth of 
- - - 1 .ii—finn* totAl number of^g*-«am«rsery much hamperivl in the past due’tical aspirations was sitting on the in

to the hostility between the two fac-

GILLETTE RAZOR COMPANY PROFITS -ARE ABOUT 
EIGHTY THOUSAND PERCENT A YEAR

By LELAND OLDS (Federated Pfetm).
Profits totaling $100,000,000 on an investment of $5000__that’s the 95-

year record of Gillette Safety Razor at the expense of self-shavers through
out the world. It moans an average return of something like SO.OOOG- a vear 
The owners hare taken al-out $50,000,000 in cash dividends and 
she balance of thc bearded male's contribution 
industry. ________

bench, he occasionally turned down 
the graft offered by the landlords’ 
organization, and decided against him.

n ** si T x •_ So the landlord had to watch his step.Cxold and Lawson Join But^^hiso^m.ation* were b*.

In Workers’ Play Talk hind him, fighting for him, conniving
— - 1 new ways to beat the tenant*, and

Several hundred people joined in conferring with legal experts to find 
a spirited discussion ■following the ways and means of breakin^the law. 
symposium at the New Playwrights’1 Who are the men, and organization*

the epuntr-y. Over of these
working women >n thot prodac-j
mg and distributive'J^dbrt. f 

--------------------

Free Love

By a Baffin Judj?e i

BERLIN, March 28.— 'TreV’love is 
neither indecent, iof dishonorable, 
for either man or^ woni^n in this

to build up
have used 

650,000,000

“From an original investment of i 
66,000,” says Vice President Fahey. 1 
“the company has earned for its j 
shareholder* almost $100,000,000. The 
«-o*t of its real estate, building. 111a- 1 

chlnery and equipment—representing i 
many millions of dollars—has always 
’.«*#n paid from current funds and ) 
with no need of financing.”

Will ( aah In.
But getting their investment hack • 

20,000 times over is just a beginning 1 
for OWette stockholders. Th*- sur- I

Big Profit*.
The profits thc last 5 years follow: 

Gillette Razor Profits after 
Ample Reserves for Taxes, 
Depreciation, etc.

1 •*2-  67,602.939
lw2“ ........................................ 8,411.776

.........................................10.122,473
,92r>  12.089,857
J92*1  13,311,412

Theatre, 52nd St. and 8th Ave., yes-!who brought about the housing situa-
terday afternoon when Michael Gold, tlon? Who are the men responsible modem age. ^
Edith Ellis, Romney Brent, and John for the high rents paid by the work-1 “Allegation that .\girl%as indulged 
Howard I.awson discussed the sub- ers even today? Right at the out- in free love does n(4 coftjtaitute libel1; 
ject, “What kind of play best re- set. I would mention Stewart Browne, or slander, providii^f shflitis not al- 
flects American life?" ! president of the United Real Estate i ready engaged.” '4 . ^

Gold, whose play “Fiesta,” opens Owners’ Association, and untiring: Such is the dcziidol'>'of Judge
at the theatre on Wednesday, April fighter for thc “rights” of the land-! Sieber, in Vienna. 7 * L
6, declared that the New Playwrights lord. For the past ten years, Browne The case: A girl, sited man for 
Theatre was a “transitional” theatre, his headed his organization, and it is Gibel because he hail < laii);ed that he
“We are now only creating the bo- freely admitted that there is none who had l»een on intimate terrrk with her.

................................. 851.538,467
Gillette affords an unusually clear

vey the world of potential self-shav- picture of how wealth pours into theUh* conflict of emotions, 
era and count each downy cheek a« j pockets of a few individuals who have
a potential source of gold. Says the j risked little if any capital in the ven-
viee president: ! ture. These excessive profit* seem to

“The company's statistical depart- ; take but a few pennies out of the in- ,out hesitation.” 
meat estimates the world market for ; dividual consumer’s pocket. The price ^*ew Plajrwrifhta
Gillette razors at 800.000.900. The i of the commodity is low enough. OP*0**1 ®*Ejr in March with the ob-
rempany has sold 70,000,000 razor*. , 'riewed by it*elf. But a thousand and ' i**1 of providing young American
leaving a tremendous potentiality. U>ne such commodities, sold under a playwrights »n opportunity for ex-

ginnings of a workers' theatre; the can succeed him.
process will be long and arduous.” j Browne, The Ixibbvist.

John Howard Lawson, whose play., At . sea?ion of the i#gi9latur€, 
•Loud Speaker is now being prv-: Biwm) ig to ^ foandt lobbying, talk-! 
sen ted at the theatre, asserted that {ng pleadin(f( connlving, to get laws 

in the final &naJ>sis, theatre, qaashe<l, all to the favor
must be theatrical and that th* and fof the q{ lhe Undionl.

?USt r*m"n Brown* has as his lieuU » nt« Charles
W. Eidt and Ernest N. 4«ll«r, two of 

"At tne same i.me, aeeiared tiaw- tb< cl#rer„t nmhon in th« cit>.. A :
son.;jshould a good worker, drama;dUbo|k#1 trluniviratef if OTJe con.;

siders the tenant’s side of the ques- 
i tion.

rheatre “big-moneyed” gang, however,!

The verdict-

Read Th* Daih

ticp disTf’ilaed.

iWorker v*ry Day

be offered us we would take it with-!

Violin and Viola Listons
Olven by expert tCgSbfr.

For rea«on*bl« Wrrt« to
JOHN WEJNJU^ft

01M LANrflWOxStl^ *Vr.MC.
(iraatle T**2. J'SHolfeiphia, P».

Th* number of young men annually trade maik popularized by millions 
reaching the shaving age runs into , of dollar* of advertising, are enabling 
millions; each of thene individuals is 1 a small cla«s to l*>y annual tribute 
a safety razor possibility. In addi- on the world running into hundreds 
tion there are the ladies who have . of millions of dollar?, 

factor* of no small importance

penmentmg
formf..

in the newer dramatic

hi Mr company’s distribution. The 
OftapM? ha* sold 3,600,000.000 blades.
Tsdtog With its tremendous distribu- 
Mm MMMfh its agents, Gillette prac- 
ftoaHf dhnalnaf the safety raxor 

0t tfea vradd.”
EnUnMfc f ' 0 Vr . # ;

SAN FRANCISCO, March 28. — 
Two enlisted men at the Fort Scott

--------------------- barracks got into a quarrel today
FALL RIVER, Mass., March 28.— .over the po*a*s*ion of an tuomatk 

Gill Estrella, victim of Landry’s ptotol. The fight became ■erioua, and 
disease, over whom a desperate fight each shot ami killed the other. Th* 
had been waged to keep him alive for dead: Private Perry Holmes of Indi- 
the last several days, died at 7:44 ana. and Private William 0. fincue, 
•’dock tonight. | of LynnevtU*. Teas.

• I -

1 is the Real Estate Board of New York. 
It is this organization, to which many 
of the builders are affiliated, whkh 
brought influence to bear so that only 
less than one per cent of the n*w 

, buildings in Manhattan, and two per 
; cent In the Bronx and Brooklyn, 
: rented for less than $12.50 a room. 
Headed by Lawrence W. Elliman, this 
organization is next in importance to 
th* United, in the score of marhiaa- 
tions against the rent-payer.

Other Organization*.
Other organizations add individuals 

iaelad* X. JL Decker, president of the

¥ =£he

PHILADELPHIANS
Eat at

610 Spring G&<je&4Street.

-yEr-BEST »IEAL»fOr 
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lU^i^piliiaiiisffas Not 
^pnc of |be Best Fnends 
Hiat China Has Ever Had”

By J. LOUIS ENGDAHL.

u

Factors in the Mining Situation
qpHi 1 w«

of tho United
Workers will agsln bo Mt by tho 

country provided tho 100,000 former 
union miner* now working for non
union mine* walk out if tho onion 
strike* April 1. That is tho view of 
governjnont circle* according Paul 
Wooten, Washington correspondent of 
Coal Ago.

The big question, he says, is, will 
they go out if a general suspension is 
ordered. If not the strike will mean a 
drop of only 1,000,000 tons a w#ek in 
coal production and with present re
serves the country can stand that for 
-10 weeks before reaching the danger 
point But man/ thousands of non
union miners walked out in the Coo- 
nellsville. Somerset and adjacent

THE Rev. Dr. A. Edwin Kelgwin, pastor of the West 
End Presbyterian Church, Brooklyn, devoted his 

Sunday sermon to the death of the Rev. Dr- John E.
Williams, the lone American killed in the much exploited 
massacre" that was supposed to have taken place last 

Thursday when the People’s Army took over Nanking, 
in fact this “massacre’’ took place only on the pages of 
tile world imperialist press.Th« Rev. Dr. Kelvin i, reports to hor. uid thot, I 'v>™r”' ?",<'■
•the n..o who .hot to deoth tho Rrv. Dr. John E Wil-d , ",n,’,lv*m? f1*1""'" "> 1822 
liams. Vice Preadent of Nanking University, shot one
•f the best friends China ever had." • 1 Union *n <*ertam non-union

• • •
New York Times publishes more than a column 

teport of the sermon. It is difficult to discover from 
*U report how Williams had befriended the Chinese 
People. No attempt is made to differentiate between 
him and other missionaries, to show that he did not also 
try to keep the eyes of the Chinese workers and peas
ant* on a promised happy future in the sky, while the

fields are noted by Coal Age and the 
Chicago Journal of Commerce. Coal 
Age speaks of considerable headway 

i in reorganizing western Kentucky. 
| The journal cites a report that 
Muhlenburg county miners in this 
section have voted to strike in the 
event of a suspension in the central 
competitive field. In southern West

Interim—1 Hi 
I •any la th* emrtral 
was —lag Httia fit 
and th* g—*ral situation to 
at interest wa* i 
♦There followed a abort parted of col

lective bargaining in tho eaatral com
petitive field, 18M to ISM, hat this 
broke down aa a moult of ha— com
petition and tho woaknom of tho 
union. Then, "boginning 1810 aad 
continuing during tho depmooten up 
to the strike of July 4, 1897, chaos 
reigned, wages were lew with little 
employment and great loss to tho coal 
companies.”

Mast Unite
“In January 1898,” continues the 

bnef history, “the operators and 
miners of the central competitive field 
again reestablished joint bargaining, 
which resulted in the Chicago and Col
umbus agreement. The Chicago 
agreement covered tonnage rates and 
hours of labor, the Columbus agree
ment the day-wage rates. Since this 
agreement day rates have increased 
from 51.75 to $7.60 per day in the 
central competitive field. During these 
years the United Mine Workers of 
America have developed from an or-pvofiteers were going thru their pockets, picking them v;__. . . . i . _ •

dmm of the necessary wherewithal for providing food. | t0_.0^
Clothing and shelter or earth.

asuBOOKSHBJl
teia i'i’ii ■’■■i '■rrn-HiHH'     1   ■!

of natural
why H U that tho U. S.

Tn fact the sermon was conclusive testimony proving 
that Williams was an excellent agent of imperialism, 
tho kind that Cecil Rhodes was glad to invite into South 
Africa to make native labor feci content under the 
worst conditions imposed on them in the diamond mines 
owned by Britain's ruthless capitalist overlord.

union official* claim about 6000 mem
ber*. with many nonunion miners 
ready to follow the union lead if the 
unionization drive gets under way 
after April 1.

"Nonunion’’ Means Low Wage

of 400,000 and have exercised’ control 
j in the central competitive field.

“Tho miners’ union,” say the opera- 
! tors, “has been unable to exercise anv 
considerable influence upon the wages 
and working conditions jouth of th*'

Uncle Sam to Kerensky: Here i* a lit*>e contribution 
to the cause of democracy and if*you strike oil,
don't forget your uncle. >

PROFESSOR
A sympathetic walkout of nonunion i Ohio river, their .iiembc-rshin 

miners would he assured if they took territory being very small.
to heart a recent statement by the 
Ohio operators association which 
shows historically that periods of non-

in that 
Hence

since 1898 Ohio has increased her ton
nage 100 per cent. Indiana 365 per 
cent., Illinois 271 per cent., whil* the

It was Sir Frederick Lugard. one of England’s fore- 
it “empire builders.” who wrote in 1906 eulogizing 

the part pityed consciously or unconscioualy by mis
sionaries in
snent of the so-called “backward” elements among the j ■ , , , i «,peoples of the earth. Sir Frederick spoke especially of' •ndl’rre*?l,!r Going far , nago 786 per cent, and 1330 per cent

back in their history of negotiations ; respectively.

r jf *'

preparing the way for capitalist develop- .^" oP^tion have been synonymous , territoTT known as West Virginia and
Rn-^TlUH .mono- v ith low prices, low wage-, low profits . Kentucky have, increased their ton

the “heathen" of South Africa, but what he had to aay 
is equally applicable to similar efforts in China. It is 
applicable to Williams. Sir Frederick said:

“There is one agency which has done more, perhips, 
than any other for the development of British posses
sions. This is the pioneer work of the missionaries— 
of such men as Livingstone and Moffatt. I put aside 
the spiritual aspect of such work, and am now looking 
at its economic advantages to a State,

“Missionaries are usually active agents in teaching 
industrial work among the natives and in creating within 
them new habits and desires, all of which tend to the 
increase of commerce In missionary enterprises of to
day the necessity of teaching the native some industry 
whereby he can obtain his bring after conversion, ia 
more and more recognized.

the operators say:
"In 1886 the condition of the miners 

in the mining camps of America was 
almost unbearable. Wages were low, 
hours of labor long and employment

The statement makes clear the in 
terest of all miners in extending union 
control until coal will be mined only 
for decent wages and in reasonable 
hours.

Job Hunting on a Rainy Day
By FRED HARRIS.

THESE few lines are written in 
my “furnished room” at 8 o'clock, 

Monday morning, possibly one of the 
. . , , , , . , , moat unprosaic of places and unusual

T feel convinced that that government is wise that of hour9 ima>dnab,e for writin|r an
will foster and encourage missionary effort for the article And yet thert> is , jca]
sake not only of spiritual advantages, but also of tern-1 re„on for this for a]tho most pco.
Por* • nle are still sleeping cr arc just about

so an effort had to be made to land 
among the clover. However, within 
. n hour I am homg again in my fur- 
n’shed room, sadder but ’riser. The 
old tradition of “no sonshine — no 
work” still holds good.

My ’nquiry for work was answered 
in the negative. The boss certainly 
knows how to say an emphatic “no.”

Under ‘h-'sc conditions the best type of missionary is 
ore who has two qualities:

First: He does not interfere with or question the 
nature of the profit social system that he serves, espe
cially as it exploits the subject peoples with whom he 
come* directly in contact.

Second. -He does not concern himself with the poli
tics M the government to which he gives his allegiance.

In other words, ho is perfectly servile, christianlike 
in his non-resistance, with hands clasped meekly and 
eyes turned solemnly heavenward.

If what the Rev. Dr. Kelgwin said is to be believed 
then the Rev. Dr Williams was such a missionary of im
perialism. Kelgwin said:

First. “Williams never allowed himself to be entan
gled in the commercial structure in China.”

j to be awakened by the melodious ring Myself and other fifty fellow work- 
of an alarm clock. I have already at ers, who stood in line with me are 

I this early hour had an adv-nture war- j v, itne«s of that. I am. just now count- 
ranting the penning of these lines. 1 ting the expenses which I incurred 

*. * * 1 during the extravagance of looking
“Man is the subject (and victim for work. I have shortened my mom- 

! too) of his enrironment.” The ver- | ing slumber by about four hours, and

the old professor mumbles on 
while barricades are growif^g u^ 
and the youth wonders 
\ iH these pedants be ■ ^

bk*' scared cockroaches sctSttling 
:>o!<>re a human tread 
peeking white-faced at the 
ih.unlering world from their*iv 
and will they when 
a pure clean steel-jacketed*' 
little bullet bores 
i nem thru

leak
sawdust ^

*
faster amcrica faster '
ror the young man want* to se 
how mumbling old professors 
will act ^
when thef are confronted with the ^ 
realities of the
revolutionary machine age v v
will they scuttle like cockroaches* *
at human tread * v
and when bored by a revol itiomfry i*ullet 
will they ' f)

leak ^ ' >
sawdust *' r i'

—SIMMO^ GU$N*E.

---------------------- ^ter ^ ^x

l ewis Hugs His Swafc.

ECOWOUC GEOGRAPHY.
_ _ . Ptefa* Textbooks N«ab*r 4. PUba

1.78. . *
to mteratewi th* actual practice of iipcvialtei 

_ _ , raphy. Only by stadying th* sip of th* woeM, 
by studying "
aad trad* roatea can aa* 
th* world.”

Th* Pteba “Oatiia* at Er*a*ilt Geography” cover* a vary importaat 
field and does it, even from the porety technical point *f view, much better 
than most of th* mere pretentious bourgeois texts on this subject. It is my 
interestingly, simply, aad dearly written, aad no worker need fear that ha 
will find it hbove Ms head. Th* book does not attempt to be impartial bat 
has a decided working class viewpoint, not dragged in by the neck, but in
herent in the work and developed consistently.

The book falls into two mala sections: first, an analysis of geograp 
factor* in their influence on history and second, the world today. Particular1 
attention is paid to the growth of world economic inter-dependence from 
earliest times up to the present day.

Some criticisms can undoubtedly be made. The treatment of the world 
as divided among five mutually opposing groups (four imperialist and one 
soviet) seems to be a little too static. Then, too, the following statements 
should not be passed without challenge: “The failure of the revolution in 
Hungary should be a atanding warning to revolutionists against ignoring 
geographical factors”; and, in another portion of the book, “The problem of 
the food supply, the problem of communications and of access to raw mate
rials—these and other such questions have to be faced and solved before the 
workers can successfully take ovdr, and maintain, control.” Both these state
ments represent a serious exaggeration of the importance of the geographical 
factor. Many reasons may be advanced for the failure of the Hungarian 
Revolution:—the extreme treachery of the Social Democrats, the lack of 
a clear-cut Communist Party, the failure to secure a firm alliance with the 
peasantry by dividing up the big estates and giving the peasants the land— 
and so on. But one thing is sure: the Hungarian Revolution was not fore
doomed by geographical factors. The second statement is <6)en to a similar 
criticism. The geographical problems have to be faced by the workers (just 
as ail other problems must be faced) but they do not necessarily have to be 
solved before taking over control. This would in nine cases out of ten mean 
an indefinite postponement of all attempts at revolution.

It is interesting to note that although the book is marked “Reprinted 
with corrections” as late as January 1926, the Chinese question is put as 
“Who is to exploit China?” Things have moved fast in the past year and it 
seems reasonably sure today that China is going to be exploited by nobody 
but the Chinese. The reader must make his own additions to the chapter on 
the Far East.

However, the few errors stand out only by contrast with the rsst of the 
book which maintains an unusually high level as regards reliability snd 
accuracy. The large number of maps illustrating every important point in 
the text make the book especially easy to follow. It is essentially a text
book for workers and should be recommended unreservedly.

—N. SPARKS-

Imperialism could not want a more abject slave.
China’s whole struggle prows out of the efforts of 

other nations to dominate- it politically, in order /hat 
the commercial interests of the various capitalist states wa<|
m*y be advanced satisfactorily.

According to h:s friend Kelgwin, whose church pro
vided Williams with the necessary funds to carry on his 
**worW’ n the Oi cm. Williams had nothing to say about 
the bludgeon ng of china by ‘The Powers” these many 
years. The op:u"'. vat \va.-< to him a matter of no con
cern. The ruil.l. -' suppression of the so-called “Boxer 
Uprising" concerned somebody else. If the bayonets of 
the imperialist soldiers dripped the blood of the Chinese 
workers, Williams evidently felt his hands were clean 
because he turned his face the other way. It was not 
for him to question the police power of the capitalist 
State

Similarly, Williams held aloof, it is claimed, from the 
“commercial structure.” Business might be a sordid af
fair. But Williams would not say so. Women and chil
dren might be enslaved in industry, crushed in the capi
talist industrial machine. Williams did not allow him-

acity of this maxim is obvious. My 
enrironment at the present time is 
“rainy,” hence instead of working at 
my trade on some job, I am sitting in 
my furnished room and scribbling.

I have been “up” since 6 o’clock, 
and have gone thru the usual routine 
preparatory to putting in a day’s 
work. I am somewhat eager too, for 
this is to be my first job since No
vember, some foyr months ago. It 
has been a tough winter, with jobs at 
a minimum. Friday I applied for 
work at the Browning Painting Co., 

told to “come around” on 
Monday morning. To be sure, I got 
no definite promise, but had reason 
to believe that if the boss would fee! 
alright, if the weather be permissable, 
if I’d come early enough to be at the 
head of tho waiting line and if I 
should strike the boss’s fancy at that 
time, that there would then be a job 
for me on Monday morning. The 
many “if’s” seemed to he insurmount
able, still there was a fighting char ee.

It is a well known fact that an 
old-time sea captain, of the windjam
mer type, will avoid going to sea on 
a Friday, which factor ran be ex
plained by the religion of fhe ancient 
Norsemen. Friday was the day of

| as “time is money" a considerable ex- 
! pense item falls on the debit side of 
the ledger. I have choked down at 
6.30 a. m. a 40 cent breakfast, when 
T wasn’t hungry yet, but had to eat 
in preparation to getting a job. Since 
a painter is sometimes sent’ to a job 
outside of the radius of restraurants, 

I I also bought a 50 cent lunch and 
i finally had to spend ten cents for fare. 
Thus my folly of looking for work this 
morning cost me four hours of peace
ful rest and one dollar in cash.

* • •
Right now I am. meditating on what 

to do next. If this sort of thing keeps 
up then I may have to change my 
trade to that of a professional poli
tician, a bootlegger, burglar or some 
other honest occupation; for it is ob
vious that my present calling rill 
bring me to a stage of bankruptcy. 
If my conscience should bother me 
and say that work is honcsf and that 
burglars sometimes go to jail, then 

I I shall answer such tender admoni- 
; tions by firmly reminding my subtle 
“better self” that workers sometimes 

i fall from the scaffolding, break their 
neck artd get buried in a grave.

Odds indeed seem to favor burglary. 
As soon as that trade gets organized 
I shall ditch the futile and expensive

self to become “entangled.” The striking Shanghai tex- Fr>-»: ^ X^dess of the sea, and the pagsioT1 of losing for a painter’s job
tile workers might be slaughtered in the streets. But 
that was no concern to the Reverend Doctor, except that 
he might offer up a prayer to the Christian god, in 
whose name the murders were originally committed, the 
military and naval forces being well supplied with god
fearing chaplains.

Thus Williams was the best type of tool of imperial
ism in the Orient. He helped give the looting of the 
bandit profiteers a respectable face that even fooled 
some Chinese workers and peasants.

It is no more possible to be neutral in the class strug
gle in Shanghai, Nanking or Canton, than it is to insti
tute "class peace” in New York, Chicago or San Fran
cisco

When Williams did not attack the imperialist system 
for the pillag? of subject peoples, he supported it pas
sively, which is none the less effectively, which is the 
mission of the missionary

* * e
Williams was a ‘good’’ missionary. In addition he 

had ability. This was plainly shown by the fact that 
he was repeatedly offered positions as director of mer
cantile agencies at fabulous salaries, according to Kel
gwin

Big business, seeking profits in a foreign land, does 
♦ ot pick those as its servants who criticise it, who dif- 
ier with its policies, who are hostile to the capitalist1 
state at home that protects it. with army and navy, even 
to the waging of war. The “commercial structure” had 
taken inventory, of the Rev. Dr. John E. Williams, as 
vice president of Nanking University, and it had not 
found him wanting

* * «

As the favored son. therefore, of American imperial- | 
ism, the Rev. Dr. Williams could not have been, in any 
sense of the word, one of the “best friends that China 
ever bed.” He was one of Its worn enemies: in that 
the Moodier deeds of the capitalist state could be 
shrouded somewhat successfully under his coat that 
Seemed clean.

ft la because the Chinese workers aad peasants have 
th* blood abed by imperialism under th* 
of christteaky. that they have bee* able to 

re of

religious services rendered to that 
lady on Fridays usually kept the 
Norsemen in port. Altho the religious ^ 
ceremonies have o^ased long ago, yet 
the tradition of not going to sea on 
n Friday remains.

The same principle, tho of a differ
ent nature, prevails among painter 
bosses who, because of the interfer
ence of rain with outside housepaint
ing, will not hire men on a wet day, 
altho most of th" work today is in
side of the buildings, unmolested by 
outside weather conditions.

• « •
This morning it is raining. My 

intelligence should have told me to 
stay home, but I had a vague promise 
for the job and jobs are very scarce,

to that of an easier and more remun
erative burglar profesaion.

Structural Steel Board 
Still Fisrhtinsr Workers

NEW YORK (FP)—Continuance 
of the Iron League’s open shop pol
icy toward structural iron workers 
is announced by the Structural Steel 
Board of Trade of New York, which 
replaces the Iron League after April 
1. The latter organization is super
seded. The steel board of trade is 
composed of steel construction con
tractors who do not employ union 
ironworkers.

This Faker’s salary was raised, 84,000 at*the last U* 
M. of A. convention, but he helices th* owners should 
be satisfied with what they havrt . 5

------------------------------ -----  v -J

THE PERFECT POEM
-------------------- - s jh

(To An Electrical Wizard
/- 4*.

These spindly fellows strut a., this new.'stage 
With smiles of cynical morbidity, * %

With warped intelligences batring ahgrGy 
In the modern sea of sordidn4#8- W'ith j*Age 
Titanic they hear the contimjjpus steely jrlang 
Of the smoothly oiled machines, and gr'&id 
Their colgated teeth in derisiop against the mind 

That set forth the machines that bang 
So rudely on the drum of thef£ esthe&cjfcar.

And you old fellow, with contorted shaJ'V 
Plying with skilled hands did^rape *
That muse the poets call theif own swept dear. 
Listen, old fellow, hunching oyer yo*> *£ity,

Gazing with loving eyes on t£je luri<F s£*rk 
Created by your hand shoot through- tK$ dark. 

Oblivious to all except this, your ecstac^
Flaunt your poem in the highest sky, ,
And hurl to all eyes your flamfng jagyei# “I.”

THE HAMMER.”
“The Hammer,” the Yiddish Communist monthly, seems determined to 

be a serious magazine at any cost. This is decidedly ingenious. Most maga
zines are only pseudo-serious. It is assumed that the readers suffer from 
chronic mental indigestion. Hence the tough, solid, marrowy stuff is care
fully refined, pulverized, attenuated until it becomes a soft, soothing zero. 
Or else it is camouflaged with spices, floral decorations and lots of soda 
water.

The current number of “The Hammer” continues the serious tempo that 
the magazine set from the start. Its 64 large, double-column pages ex 
emplify a variety that makes no sacrifice of depth.

• • •

There is, for example, an article called “The Economic Life of th 
United States in 1926,” by A. G. Bosse. It is the sort of thing which “The 
Nation” might have done very entertainingly in about 1.500 words, with lots 
of billowy generalizations to fill the gaps. In “The Hammer” it becomes 
% thing of almost forbidding aspect. Divisions and sub-divisons: Industrial 
production, employment, industrialization of the South, the building industry, 
railroads, agriculture, foreign and domestic commerce, etc. Bare, meaningful 
sentences, figures, facts. This is not for the tired business man. but for 
the thinking worker and student who want to know what is hiding behind 
the great blank mask, Prosperity.

An article of a similar sort is one on “The Problem of the Aliens in 
France and the Condition of the Jewish Workers,” by Simchah Licv.

• • • ^

The contemporary scene is, however, not the only concern of “The 
Hammer.” Vividly written articles such as “The Pans Commune,” by M. 
Garvit, and “Ludlow,” by I. Sultan, present the history of great revolutionary- 
struggles of the past against the background of the social, economic and 
political conditions that molded their course.

The same distinction may be found in the department devoted to the 
arts. One of the features of the present issue is a remarkable senes of 
peasant poems by Ch. Weinerman, one of an interesting group of poets 
that have sprung up in the Jewish colonies in Soviet Russia. There are also 
many other poems, short stories and essays, both original and translated, 
and a number of reproductions of woodcuts and paintings.,.

* # *
My chief criticisms are technical. I think the editors ought to indicate 

whenever an article, poem or story is translated and give the name of the 
translator. Slim Martin, for example, would be surprised to discover that 
be has learned how to write Yiddish.

My second criticism is more in the nature of a plea to the editors to 
improve the typography and paper. The eyesight of Jewish workers is 
notoriously bad. And the print is so funereal and foggy that it at times 
requires courage to read through a long article. “The Hammer” is poor, 
I know. So poor that it can’t even afford to pay it* writers, all of whom 
are voluntary contributors. But typography and the general appearance of
a magazine are, I think, important.

* + *
“The Hammer,” it seems to me, is fulfilling three important functions. 

It is presenting pictures of the contemporary social, economic and political 
scene throughout the world with special reference to the United States, and 
applying throughdt a Marxist interpretation; it is showing the historic 
continuity of the revolutionary movement by descriptions of great working 
class struggles of the past; and it is attempting to integrate the struggle 
for a new social and economic order with the efforts to evolve a working 
class culture by offering examples of literature and art that are close to 
the fundamental interests and aspirations of the workers. To fulfill these 
three functions i* to become one of the most important weapons of the claaa- 
conscious Jewish proletariat of America.

—A. B. MAGIL.

PRUDENCE IS THE MOTHER OF SECURITY.

I

Joseph Kalar
__ ' -<

ON PULLING NA 
WOODEN

otit OF A

A few muffled blows. -rj
Two steel hands closing in and eva* in. >
A long drawn-out squeal. ^
A body twisted and racked like o;ie of Dash’s tortured 

souls in Hell ...
Finally stillness and consignment;^© the »c#*p-heap 
With the rest of your fellows . .
It is beautiful. . ^
How you shriek when I throttle yap in my *eel grip! 
How you scream when I puli yen frotp yiir nesting 

place! ' ■ l
—SIMMONS 3f*UINNE.

(Der Yoetx, Vienna)

see tikm rml

SEND IN YOURF LETTERS

The DAILY WORKER is anxious to receive letters 
from its readers stating their vtays on fh# issues con
fronting the labor movement. I*, 1* oft hope to de
velop a “Letter Box” department, that tiitt |m of wide 
interest to all members of The DAILY WORKER family. 
Bead in your letter today to “Ye* Lrflat Bex,” The 
DAILY WORKER, S3 First strset^New fedt City.

BEAUTY IN THE RAND SCHOOU
Several weeks ago in an essay called. “The Rand School: A Memory,” 

I implied that this former workers’ institution was very much on the decline. 
I also suggested that the directors of the school had departed from the 
original aims of the school, which was founded to train workers for the class 
struggle.

si a •
In a spirited bit of correspondence in a current issue of “The American 

Mercury,” Algernon Lee, director of the Rand School, in leaping to the de
fense of beauties in the Socialist Party, offers an illuminating clue aa to 
some of the school’s most recent “revolutionary” activities. It seems that 
“The Mercury” had bemoaned the alleged lack o* personal charms among 
the young women in the Socialist movement, etc.

• * • ,
Here's Lee’s vigorous reply:

“That ‘distinguished journalist’ is an old fraud The fact is, he 
never poked his nose inside the Rand School. If he had, not even 
a plea of jaundice, strabismus, ar.d chronic indigestion would be 
sufficient to excuse his failure to admire the personal charms of 
our girls. I know where he got his grouch.

“Being a self-conscious Tory, he once started out on what 
thought was a slumming expedition, happened into the ‘New Leaderi 
ball, and couldn’t find a partner, because all the lassies had laddies 
more to their taste—and their taste is discriminating, do ys mind— 
so th* only way he can save face for himself is to libel the faces of 
th* Daughters of the Coming Revolution.”

—8. G.

Minim am Wages.—Court decisions in recent years have stricken mini
mum wage laws for women and children off th* statute books of Arizona, 
Arkansas, the District of Columbia, and Kansas. Such laws therefor* new 
exist in only II states—California, Colorado, Massachusetts, Minnesota. 
Neath Debate, Oregon, Porto Rke. Sooth Dakota. Utah, Washington aad 

■to—eat e# th* 18 which one* bed them. TV* Wleeoanta law is new 
to ehUdrta. Ne change to the titaattee eccarrsd to 19*8.


